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The Colorado River in the southwestern U.S. provides an excellent natural laboratory for studying the origins of a
continent-scale river system, because deposits that formed prior to and during river initiation arewell exposed in
the lower river valley and nearby basinal sink. This paper presents a synthesis of regional stratigraphy, sedimen-
tology, and micropaleontology from the southern Bouse Formation and similar-age deposits in the western
Salton Trough, which we use to interpret processes that controlled the birth and early evolution of the Colorado
River. The southern Bouse Formation is divided into three laterally persistent members: basal carbonate,
siliciclastic, and upper bioclasticmembers. Basal carbonate accumulated in a tide-dominatedmarine embayment
during a rise of relative sea level between ~6.3 and 5.4Ma, prior to arrival of the Colorado River. The transition to
green claystone records initial rapid influx of river water and its distal clay wash load into the subtidal marine
embayment at ~5.4–5.3 Ma. This was followed by rapid southward progradation of the Colorado River delta, es-
tablishment of the earliest through-flowing river, and deposition of river-derived turbidites in thewestern Salton
Trough (Wind Caves paleocanyon) between ~5.3 and 5.1 Ma. Early delta progradation was followed by regional
shut-down of river sand output between ~5.1 and 4.8 Ma that resulted in deposition of marine clay in the Salton
Trough, retreat of the delta, and re-flooding of the lower river valley by shallowmarinewater that deposited the
Bouse upper bioclastic member. Resumption of sediment discharge at ~4.8 Ma drove massive progradation of
fluvial-deltaic deposits back down the river valley into the northern Gulf and Salton Trough.
These results provide evidence for a discontinuous, start-stop-start history of sand output during initiation of the
Colorado River that is not predictedby existingmodels for this system. The underlying controls on punctuated sed-
iment discharge are assessed by comparing the depositional chronology to the record of global sea-level change.
The lower ColoradoRiver Valley and Salton Trough experiencedmarine transgression during a gradual fall in global
sea level between ~6.3 and 5.5 Ma, implicating tectonic subsidence as the main driver of latest Miocene relative
sea-level rise. Amajor fall of global sea level at 5.3Ma outpaced subsidence and drove regional delta progradation,
earliest flushing of Colorado River sand into the northern Gulf of California, and erosion of Bouse basal carbonate
and siliciclasticmembers. The lower ColoradoRivervalleywas re-flooded by shallowmarinewaters during smaller
changes in global sea level ~ 5.1–4.8 Ma, after the river first ran through it, which requires a mechanism to stop
delivery of sand to the lower river valley. We propose that tectonically controlled subsidence along the lower Col-
orado River, upstream of the southern Bouse study area, temporarily trapped sediment and stopped delivery of
sand to the lower river valley and northern Gulf of California for ~200–300 kyr. Massive progradation of the
fluvial-deltaic system back down the river valley into the Salton Trough starting ~4.8–4.5Ma apparently was driv-
en by a huge increase in sediment discharge that overwhelmed the sediment-storage capacity of sub-basins along
the lower river corridor and established the fully integrated river channel network.
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1. Introduction

Theworld's large rivers are well characterized in terms of water and
sediment discharge, geochemistry, and contributions to global
weathering (Potter, 1978; Milliman and Meade, 1983; Meybeck, 1987;
Gaillardet et al., 1999; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011), but the
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processes that govern the birth and evolution of continent-scale rivers
are lesswell understood because the stratigraphic record is often buried
in deep marine basins (e.g., Figueiredo et al., 2009; Galloway et al.,
2011). Controls on river integration may include changes in regional
precipitation and hydrology, inherited topographic disequilibrium,
and base-level changes resulting from sea-level rise or fall, epeirogenic
uplift, and fault-controlled crustal deformation and tilting (Twidale,
2004; Tandon and Sinha, 2007). River catchments may grow by
Fig. 1.Map of the lower Colorado River region showing regional topography and major faults. S
from Spencer et al. (2008, 2013). “Paleo-lake Blythe” lies at the center of debate over lake versus
encountered Bouse Formation in the subsurface (Metzger et al., 1973). White lines south of Yu
Formation; pink line is inferred margin of the Bouse Formation at depth (Olmsted et al., 1973
Dead Mts.; FB, Fortuna basin; FCVB, Fish Creek - Vallecito basin; FM, Frenchman Mt.; LC, Lo
Newberry Mts.; OW, Osborne Wash; P, Parker; PVM, Palo Verde Mts; SC, Silver Creek; SGP, Sa
WW, Whitewater Canyon. Faults: AF, Altar fault; CPF, Cerro Prieto fault; ECSZ, eastern CA shea
upward-migrating headward erosion and stream capture in both tec-
tonically active and stable settings, as seen in examples from southern
Spain (Stokes et al., 2002), southeast Asia (Clark et al., 2004), Africa
(Goudie, 2005), western Himalayas (Clift and Blusztajn, 2005), and
the southeastern U.S. (Prince et al., 2011). River integration and growth
can also occur by downward-propagating linkage of basins that fill and
overflowwithwater and sediment, as documented for theRioGrande in
New Mexico (Chapin and Cather, 1994; Connell et al., 2005; Repasch
urface exposures of the Bouse are indicated in yellow; paleolake maximum elevations are
marine-estuary environments of the southern Bouse Formation. Red dots showwells that
ma are subsurface structure contours showing elevation (in feet) of the top of the Bouse
). Places: BP, Buzzards Peak; C, Cibola; CM, Chocolate Mts.; CV, Chemehuevi Valley; DM,
st Cabin Wash; MM, Mesquite Mt.; MW, Milpitas Wash; NIH, northern Indio Hills; NM,
n Gorgonio Pass; SP, Secret Pass; SM, Split Mountain Gorge; ST, Salton Trough; Y, Yuma;
r zone; EF, Elsinore fault; GF, Garlock fault; SAF, San Andreas fault; SJF, San Jacinto fault.
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et al., 2017) and Colorado River (House et al., 2008; Pearthree and
House, 2014), and suggested for the Snake River in Idaho and Oregon
(Van Tassell et al., 2001; Wood and Clemens, 2002).

The Colorado River in the southwestern U.S. (Fig. 1) provides an ex-
cellent natural laboratory for studying processes involved in the birth
and early evolution of a large river system, because sedimentary de-
posits that formed prior to and during river initiation are well exposed
along the lower river valley and nearby in the Salton Trough basin. Con-
trols on river evolution can be evaluated through study of process-based
sedimentology, sequence stratigraphy, age constraints, and comparison
of depositional history to the isotopic record of sea-level change. Inter-
pretation of river-forming processes is informed by model- and field-
based insights into controls on transfer of sediment from an eroding
source through a river channel network (fluvial transfer subsystem) to
the depositional sink (Fig. 2; Paola et al., 1992; Paola, 2000; Castelltort
and Van Den Driessche, 2003; Allen, 2008; Michael et al., 2013;
Romans et al., 2016). Sediment discharge (qs) is defined as a material
flux (mass/time, volume/time) that can be specified at any point along
a river network from its upland source to basinal sink (e.g., Paola,
2000). Qs may increase down a river channel as a result of tributary in-
puts or erosion along the fluvial transfer subsystem, or it may decrease
downstream in response to sediment storage in areas of subsidence and
mass extraction along the transport path (Paola and Martin, 2012;
Michael et al., 2013). Sediment discharge can also undergo major secu-
lar variations due to temporal changes in factors such as climate, sea
level, and tectonic subsidence or uplift that govern sediment mass
balance. The Colorado River south of Lake Mead (Fig. 1) occupies an
~400-km long valley that winds through a linked series of wide
alluviated reaches perched on deep basins that represent potential
areas of sediment storage during river development.

Despite the favorable setting, reconstructing the birth and early evo-
lution of the Colorado River has proven difficult due to contrasting hy-
potheses for depositional paleoenvironments of the late Miocene to
early Pliocene Bouse Formation, which contains the earliest-formed
river deposits along the lower reaches of the valley. It is generally agreed
that the northern Bouse Formation (Fig. 1) accumulated in a series of
lakes that filled with water and sediment of the first-arriving Colorado
River (Spencer and Patchett, 1997; House et al., 2008; Roskowski
et al., 2010; Spencer et al., 2013; Pearthree and House, 2014; Bright
et al., 2016), but the origins of the southern Bouse Formation are debat-
ed. The two leading hypotheses for the southern Bouse (paleo-lake
Blythe) propose that it formed in either: (1) a large inland lake that
was isolated from the ocean, similar to the northern Bouse (Spencer
and Patchett, 1997; House et al., 2008; Roskowski et al., 2010; Spencer
et al., 2013; Pearthree and House, 2014; Bright et al., 2016); or (2) a
marginal-marine estuary that formed by regional subsidence at the
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Fig. 2. Schematic diagram showing the subsystems of erosion, transfer, and sedimentation as
north end of the Gulf of California rift, followed byfillingwith sediments
of the early Colorado River (Metzger, 1968; Smith, 1970; Taylor, 1983;
Buising, 1988, 1990; Turak, 2000; McDougall, 2008; McDougall and
Miranda-Martínez, 2014; Miller et al., 2014; O'Connell et al., 2017).

The age of the Colorado River is also in question. According to
one hypothesis, the riverfirst flowed through the southern valley some-
time after 4.83 Ma, based on presence of the 4.83-Ma Lawlor Tuff inter-
bedded with Bouse carbonates at Buzzards Peak and Amboy (Fig. 1;
Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 2011; Harvey, 2014), which are considered to re-
cord lake deposition prior to arrival of the through-flowing river
(e.g., Spencer et al., 2013). A second hypothesis postulates that carbon-
ate overlying the Lawlor Tuff correlates to the upper bioclastic member
of the Bouse Formation that post-dates the earliest through-flowing
river-channel sandstones, suggesting that the Colorado River first
flowed down the valley to the ocean sometime before 4.83 Ma
(Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al., 2016). Ongoing debate over these diver-
gent hypotheses obscures our understanding of the age and origins of
the Colorado River.

To address the above questions, we present a synthesis of new and
previously published data on the stratigraphy, sedimentology, and pale-
ontology of the southern Bouse Formation, south of Blythe, California,
and similar-age deposits in thewestern Salton Trough. The data support
a model in which the Colorado River first delivered sediment to the
Salton Trough at about 5.3 Ma, sand output then stopped for a short
time, and delivery of sand to the Salton Trough marine basin resumed
starting ~4.5–4.8 Ma. Processes that controlled punctuated birth of the
Colorado River are inferred using estimates of paleo-sediment discharge
and comparison of the depositional chronology to the isotopic record of
sea-level change.We conclude that tectonic subsidence along the devel-
oping Pacific-North America plate boundary drove lateMiocenemarine
incursion into the Salton Trough and lower river valley region, and
helped establish the river's path to the ocean. Large secular fluctuations
in sediment discharge were controlled by complex, poorly understood
interactions among eustatic, structural, and climatic processes. These
results highlight the benefit of integrating regional stratigraphy, sedi-
mentology, and paleontology to better understand the processes that
influence initiation, evolution, and long-term sediment output of large
river systems.

2. Geologic and Stratigraphic Background

The lower Colorado River runs south through a highly deformed re-
gion from thewestern edge of the Colorado Plateau through the Eastern
California Shear Zone to the modern San Andreas fault at the active
Pacific-North America plate boundary (Fig. 1). During early to middle
Miocene time, the lower Colorado River region underwent strong
fer
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extension, detachment faulting, exhumation of crystalline rocks, and
widespread basin formation and filling that ended around 12–14 Ma
(Davis and Lister, 1988; Spencer and Reynolds, 1989; Nielson and
Beratan, 1990; Dorsey and Becker, 1995). Low-angle detachment faults
are cut by younger, lateMiocene tomodern strike-slip andnormal faults
of the Eastern California Shear Zone (Dokka and Travis, 1990; Bartley
and Glazner, 1991; Richard, 1993). The Colorado River flows through a
series of inherited extensional valleys and crosses into the Salton
Trough at Yuma, Arizona, where subsurface fault-bounded basins are
filled with late Miocene to Holocene deposits (Olmsted et al., 1973).
Southwest of Yuma, the river forms a large delta confined by active
basin-bounding faults, with bifurcating distributary channels that flow
northwest into the Salton Sea and southeast into the northern Gulf of
California (Fig. 1).

The Salton Trough is an active pull-apart basin that hosts a thick fill
of late Cenozoic sedimentary deposits derived from the Colorado River
(Fig. 1; Fuis et al., 1984; Dorsey, 2010; Schmitt and Vazquez, 2006).
The Salton basin and southern San Andreas fault (SAF) were initiated
~7–9 Ma during a tectonic reorganization that localized plate-
boundary strain into the northern Gulf of California, initiated dextral
faults in northern Mexico, and triggered the onset of rapid fault-
controlled subsidence and sedimentation (Dorsey et al., 2007, 2011;
Seiler et al., 2011, 2013; Bennett et al., 2013; S.E.K. Bennett et al.,
2016). From late Miocene to early Pleistocene time, oblique-divergent
plate motion in the Salton Trough region was accommodated by com-
bined slip on the dextral San Andreas fault in the east and the low-
angle West Salton detachment fault in the west (Axen and Fletcher,
1998; Shirvell et al., 2009). A second tectonic reorganization at
~1.2 Ma resulted in termination of slip on the detachment, initiation
of the San Jacinto and Elsinore strike-slip faults, and onset of rapid uplift
and inversion of western portions of the Salton Trough basin (Janecke
et al., 2011; Dorsey et al., 2011, 2012).

The Fish Creek – Vallecito basin (FCVB) is a thick succession of late
Miocene to Pleistocene deposits in the western Salton Trough (Fig. 1)
that contains a well exposed record of late Miocene to Pleistocene sed-
imentation within the San Andreas fault system (Johnson et al., 1983;
Dibblee, 1984; Winker, 1987; Winker and Kidwell, 1996; Dorsey et al.,
2007, 2011). The 5.5-km thick basin-fill section accumulated during
subsidence in the hangingwall of theWest Salton detachment fault be-
tween ~8.0 and 1.2 Ma (Axen and Fletcher, 1998; Shirvell et al., 2009;
Mason et al., in press). Colorado River sediment constructed a large
delta that prograded into and filled the north end of the Gulf of Califor-
nia during early Pliocene time, when the basin was contiguous with the
Salton Trough depocenter (Winker and Kidwell, 1996; Dorsey et al.,
2011). The Fish Creek – Vallecito basin has been rapidly uplifted,
inverted and eroded since initiation of younger strike-slip faults
~1.2 Ma (Dorsey et al., 2012).

The Bouse Formation is a late Miocene to early Pliocene sequence
of carbonate and siliciclastic deposits exposed discontinuously along
the lower Colorado River corridor (Figs. 1, 3). The southern Bouse was
originally interpreted as the deposits of a marine estuary based on the
common occurrence of marine to brackish-water fossils (Ross, 1923;
Noble, 1931; Metzger, 1968; Smith, 1970; Metzger et al., 1973; Todd,
1976; Taylor, 1983; Winterer, 1975; Buising, 1988, 1990; McDougall,
2008; McDougall and Miranda-Martínez, 2014). Marine fossils include
Colpichthys regis, a fish known from shallow and brackish waters in the
Gulf of California (Todd, 1976), planktic (e.g. Streptochilus, Globigerina,
Globorotalia, Turborotalia) and benthic foraminifers (e.g. Ammonia,
Elphidium, Rosalina) (Smith, 1970; McDougall, 2008; McDougall and
Miranda-Martínez, 2014; Miranda-Martínez et al., 2017), the intertidal
gastropod Batillaria californica whose closest relative is found in the
Gulf of Mexico and Caribbean Sea (Taylor, 1983), ostracodes Cyprideis
and Cytheromorpha which live in coastal Gulf of California (Sandberg,
1966; Bright et al., 2016), marine bivalves Macoma and Mulinia
(Metzger, 1968), calcareous red algae Sporolithon, and calcareous green
algae Halimedaceae (this study).
The lake hypothesis for the Bouse Formation was introduced by
Spencer and Patchett (1997), who concluded that 87Sr/86Sr in basal
carbonate of the Bouse Formation varies between 0.7102 and 0.7114, sig-
nificantly higher than the Sr-isotope ratio of shells in themarine Imperial
Formation (0.709) and indistinguishable from the modern Colorado
River. Based on Sr-isotope data, they concluded that the Bouse Formation
accumulated in a series of inland lakes fed by the early Colorado River,
and thatmarine faunaswere introduced to the southern paleolake Blythe
by birds (Spencer and Patchett, 1997). Elevation data are consistent with
an expected northward increase in paleo-lake levels, including stepped
increases in elevation across narrow constrictions that are interpreted
as paleodams (Fig. 1; Spencer et al., 2008, 2013). Subsequent isotopic
studies appear to support the lake hypothesis for the Bouse Formation
(Poulson and John, 2003; Roskowski et al., 2010; Bright et al., 2016).

Stratigraphic studies document integration of the lower Colorado
River by a downstream-migrating sequence of lake filling and draining
events, as first-arriving waters of the Colorado River filled and emptied
a chain of lakes by progressive north to south breaching of paleodams
(House et al., 2005, 2008; Pearthree and House, 2014). Numerical simu-
lations of river-water inflow and evaporation suggest that the northern
paleolakes were very short-lived (a few kyr), and the larger southern
Blythe paleolake achieved seawater-level salinities that remained stable
without producing evaporites for up to ~35–40 Kyr (Spencer et al., 2008,
2013). These studies conclude that the southern paleolake Blythe, the
only area where marine fossils have been found in the Bouse Formation,
was thus able to support imported marine and brackish-water organ-
isms during Bouse deposition. The lake hypothesis predicts that deposi-
tion of Bouse carbonates and siliciclastic facies, including all deposits
from the northernmost paleolake to the southern paleolake Blythe
(Fig. 1), took place in b50,000 years (Spencer et al., 2008, 2013).

A third, hybrid lake-estuary hypothesis postulates that the Bouse ac-
cumulated in a chain of lakes in the north that were connected to a large
marine estuary (paleolake Blythe; Fig. 1) in the south (e.g., Crossey et al.,
2015). In analogousmodern settings, large rivers create lakes and estuar-
ies that are linked by narrow constrictions in their lower reaches, chang-
ing from fresh water upstream to mainly marine salinities where they
enter the ocean. Examples include the Krka River estuary in Croatia
(Ahel et al., 1996; Cukrov et al., 2007), San Francisco Bay in California
(Ingram et al., 1996, 1998), and Lake Nakaumi–Shinji in Japan (Sampei
et al., 2005). The lake-estuary hypothesis is supported by evidence
from paleontology, cited above, and a recent study of physical sedimen-
tology and Fourier transform analysis that concludes that rhythmically
bedded carbonate-siliciclastic deposits in the southern Bouse Formation
were deposited by tidal currents in a tide-dominated marine embay-
ment (O'Connell et al., 2017).

An important constraint on the age of the Colorado River is provided
by a volcanic tuff interbeddedwith carbonate of the southern Bouse For-
mation at two localities near Amboy and Buzzards Peak, Calif. (Figs. 1, 3;
Miller et al., 2014; Harvey, 2014). This tuff has been correlated using
glass geochemistry to the Lawlor Tuff, which has an eruption age of
4.834 ± 0.011 Ma determined from 40Ar/39Ar dating of plagioclase at
its type locality in northern California (Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 2011).
Harvey (2014) found that O-isotopic data support correlation of this
tuff to the Lawlor Tuff, and obtained a weighted mean age of 5.05 ±
0.11 Ma for 206Pb/238U zircon crystallization ages from tuff exposures at
Amboy and Buzzards Peak. The zircon ages are interpreted to record
crystallization in a magma chamber prior to eruption of the ash at
4.834±0.011Ma (Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 2011; Harvey, 2014). Carbonate
that overlies the Lawlor Tuff in these localities is generally inferred to
correlate to the basal carbonate member of the southern Bouse Forma-
tion (e.g., Spencer et al., 2013; Harvey, 2014).

3. Southern Bouse Formation

The Bouse Formation has previously been subdivided into a basal
carbonate unit, an interbedded unit of mudstone, sandstone, and
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margins where Bouse Formation is exposed to equivalent thick subsurface deposits beneath the modern Colorado River floodplain (e.g., Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al., 2017).
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siltstone, and an age-equivalent basin-margin association of tufa and
conglomerate (Metzger, 1968; Buising, 1988, 1990). We refine this no-
menclature and divide the southern Bouse into three informalmembers
(Fig. 3A): (1) basal carbonate consisting of travertine, bioclastic facies,
and fine-grained marl (lime mudstone); (2) siliciclastic member
which includes green claystone, red mudstone and siltstone, and
Colorado River cross-bedded sandstone; and (3) upper bioclastic mem-
ber. The southern Bouse Formation displays systematic basinward
thickening via internal stratal wedging and pinch-out geometries,
with thin deposits around the margins of the basin passing laterally
into thick subsurface deposits beneath the modern Colorado River
floodplain (Fig. 3C; Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al., 2017).

In this section we first describe and interpret themajor sedimentary
lithofacies of the southern Bouse Formation (Figs. 4–7). We then
present stratigraphic and micropaleontologic data from selected
measured sections (Figs. 8–11), followed by a stratigraphic panel illus-
trating key aspects of basin architecture (Fig. 12) and our interpretation
of regional base-level and structural controls on deposition of the Bouse
Formation (Figs. 13, 14).

3.1. Basal carbonate member

The basal carbonatemember is divided into three facies associations,
or units, that occur in stratigraphic order throughout the study area
(Fig. 3): (1) travertine, commonly encrusted on underlying bedrock;
(2) fine- to coarse-grained bioclastic facies; and (3) fine-grained marl
(Table 1). The base of the basal member is everywhere a sharp contact
with underlying Miocene fanglomerate (alluvial fan conglomerate) or
older volcanic or crystalline rocks. The basal carbonate member defines
a regional transgressive systems tract, as documented below.
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3.1.1. Travertine
Basal Bouse travertine is defined broadly here, following Crossey

et al. (2017), as chemically-precipitated limestone that forms as a result
of groundwater discharge at spring outlets and in lakes and streams via
precipitation of calcite from waters supersaturated with respect to cal-
cium carbonate (Ford and Pedley, 1996; Pentecost, 2005). Travertine
commonly forms dense concentrically laminated carbonate rinds
encrusting on underlying bedrock and conglomerate clasts. Botryoidal,
columnar, and cauliflower carbonate forms large pendulous mounds
and possible rimstone dam structures (Fig. 4A). Porous “tufa” includes
lime mud and calc-siltite in thin to medium beds with biogenic tube
casts (possibly serpulids) and rare plant imprints in a spongiform
open-framework texture. We interpret travertine to be the vent and
near-vent facies of an active carbonic spring system that discharged
into a shallow lake or marine estuary (e.g., Pentecost, 2005; Jones and
Renaut, 2010; Crossey et al., 2015). Carbonate was precipitated by off-
gassing of CO2 from cool or warm spring waters. Possible depositional
environments include alkaline swamps, marshes, and/or low-energy
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marginal-marine lagoons (e.g. Winsor et al., 2012) near actively
discharging carbonic springs, with virtually no input of siliciclastic
detritus.

3.1.2. Bioclastic Facies (Tidalites)
Bioclastic facies in the southern Bouse Formation display a wide

range of grain sizes, sedimentary structures, ratio of carbonate to
siliciclastic material, and interpreted depositional processes and condi-
tions. The major facies in this association are cross-bedded conglomer-
ate, heterolithic facies, and bioclastic grainstone, summarized below
and in Table 1.

Cross-bedded conglomerate (Fig. 4B) contains well sorted and strat-
ified, subangular to well rounded granule-, pebble-, and cobble-size
clasts in a coarse sandy calcarenitic matrix. Tabular cross-bed sets
typically range from ~0.2 to 2 m thick, and foreset units are highly
organized with inverse to normal grading and clast imbrication
with clast long axes oriented both parallel and perpendicular to the
transport direction. Clasts are volcanic and plutonic rocks derived
from nearby sources, and include rounded travertine reworked
from the underlying travertine facies. Conglomerate cross-bed sets
are interbedded with and pass laterally into sandy bioclastic
grainstone in bottomset and topset units. This facies records
deposition in migrating beach to nearshore ridges, spits and bars in
a high-energy strandline to shallow water setting. The close associa-
tion of conglomerate with tidal facies (see below) indicates that
gravelly bedforms were transported, reworked and segregated by
strong coastal and long-shore rip currents in a tide-dominated shal-
low marine embayment (O'Connell et al., 2017).



Fig. 6. Lithofacies of the Bouse upper bioclastic member. A. Micrite (lime mud) in western Milpitas Wash, with desiccation cracks. B. Sandy calcarenite with abundant mollusk, barnacle,
and calcareous algae fragments. C-E. Coarse pebbly calcarenitewith convex-upwave-formed ripple cross-bedding. In E, estimated ripplewavelengths are: (1) 0.25m, (2) 1.1m, (3) 1.5m,
(4) 1.8m, (5) 2.6m. Up-section increase inwavelength, for similar grain size, records an increase inwater depth through this interval. Hammer is 32.5 cm long. F. Calcareous-matrix pebble
conglomerate with rounded andwell rounded clasts interpreted as the deposits of a high-energy fan-delta front, overlain by less calcareous conglomerate with more angular clasts at the
conformable transition from upper bioclastic member to overlying alluvial-fan conglomerate.
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Heterolithic facies contain a wide range of grain sizes and composi-
tions including bioclastic calcarenite, silty lime mudstone, calcareous
lithic sandstone, and siliciclastic siltstone and mudstone. Deposits are
characterized by compositionally segregated thick-thin couplets in
well sorted carbonate and siliciclastic sand, silt, and mud. Structures in-
clude horizontal laminae, sigmoidal bundles, ripple cross lamination,
flaser-wavy- to lenticular bedding with mud drapes (Fig. 4C), desicca-
tion cracks, and Thalassinoides burrows (Fig. 4D) (O'Connell et al.,
2017). Macrofossils include abraded fragments of barnacles, small bi-
valves, and Batillaria gastropods. Microfossils are common to abundant
in the silty or muddier intervals and are dominated by the species
Buliminella elegantissima and Elphidium clavatum (Table 2). Bedding-
plane exposures of fine-grained lime mud (marl) in the heterolithic
facies locally reveal trackways produced by camels, horses, large carni-
vores, andwading shorebirds (e.g., Reynolds, 2016), providing evidence
of intermittent exposure in broad intertidal mud flats.

Bioclastic grainstone consists of wave-ripple laminated sandy
calcarenite and coarse-grained cross-bedded barnacle-pisoidal fossil
hash. Sedimentary structures include bimodal-bidirectional cross bed-
ding (Fig. 4E) and unidirectional cross-bedding with cross-bed sets
2–4 m high and up to 10′s of meters long (Fig. 4F). Fossil hash contains
1–4 mm fragments of barnacles, ostracodes, bivalves, and gastropods
that often are encrusted with coralline red algae to form rounded to ir-
regular carbonate rhodolites and oncoids (Fig. 4E inset). Coarse
bioclastic facies commonly pass down cross-bed foresets into finer-
grained heterolithic facies. Based on detailed sedimentologic analysis
of sedimentary structures and facies associations, and Fourier transform
analysis of layered rhythmites, O'Connell et al. (2017) showed that
the bioclastic facies association was deposited by tidal currents in a
tide-dominated marine setting. This interpretation is corroborated by
marine foraminiferal species that record an up-section increase in
water depth through the bioclastic unit into the overlying marl (see
below).

3.1.3. Fine-Grained Marl (Lime Mudstone)
The upper unit of the basal carbonate member consists of laminated

tomassive limemudstone (marl) and paper carbonate shale with inter-
bedded wackestone, and little or no siliciclastic clay (Fig. 4G). The marl
facies lacks tidally-generated structures seen in the underlying
bioclastic facies. Ostracodes and foraminifers are common to abundant
in this unit, as are small bivalves and fish remains.

Sedimentary lithofacies, and biofacies summarized below, show that
fine-grained marl is the culmination of a deepening-up trend observed
throughout the basal carbonate member. It was deposited by slow



Fig. 7. Fossils in the upper bioclastic member of the southern Bouse Formation. A. Bedding-plane slab of pebbly calcarenite with fossils labeled: Ba, barnacles; Bi, abraded bivalve shells;
Bi(e), bivalve shells encrustedwith barnacles and calcareous algae; H, calcareous green algaeHalimeda; R, rhodoliths (coralline red algae). Inset shows detail of intact small bivalve (likely
Polymesoda or Macoma). B. Halimeda preserved as a clast in pebbly calcarenite. C. Halimeda specimen with distinctive branching segmented thallus and holdfast at base.
D. Photomicrograph of Halimeda in C, oriented transverse to the thallus, showing diagnostic internal structures including loosely packed filaments in the interior medulla (filled with
sparry calcite), densely packed cortex, and thin outer coating (utricles). E. Concentration of in-situ bivalves (Macoma or Mulinia) on bedding plane surface in sandy calcarenite,
western Milpitas Wash (Fig. 3B).
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fallout of carbonate in a quiet offshore subtidal environment free of
siliciclastic input. The abrupt change from bioclastic tidalites to subtidal
marl may record drowning of tidal facies as carbonate production be-
came unable to keep pace with rising relative sea level, and/or a change
in basin hydrodynamics and associated shut-down of tidal currents as
the basin passed out of the tidal amplification window (O'Connell,
2016).

3.2. Siliciclastic member

The siliciclastic member of the southern Bouse Formation is
subdivided into threemain facies, or units, that occur in systematic ver-
tical succession around the Cibola – Palo Verde Mts. area (Fig. 3B;
Homan, 2014): (1) green claystone; (2) red mudstone and siltstone;
and (3) thick-bedded, multistorey cross-bedded Colorado River sand-
stone (Table 1). Together they comprise an overall coarsening- and
shallowing-up succession that records earliest progradation of the
Colorado river delta into a standing body of water, which we interpret
was a marine estuary at the north end of the Gulf of California.
3.2.1. Green Claystone
The stratigraphic transition from fine-grained marl to the overlying

green claystone starts with a 3–5 cm thick sharp-based green clay bed
recognized as a “distinctive clay layer” (DCL) (Bright et al., 2016) seen
in exposures on both sides of the Colorado River in the study area
(Fig. 3B). The DCL clay layer is overlain by a ~ 0.5–1.0 m thick interval
of interbedded thin lime mudstone and green claystone beds (Bright
et al., 2016) or a more uniform interval of weakly laminated pale
green calcareous claystone (Fig. 5A). In some locations the transition
is up to ~3.5 m thick. This facies consists of massive to laminated, dark
olive-green siliciclastic claystone and calcareous claystone that locally
contains thin beds of fine-grained marl (lime mud). Veins of secondary
gypsum are commonly observed in the green claystone facies. Ostra-
codes and foraminifers are also common in this unit.
3.2.2. Red Mudstone and Siltstone
Green claystone is overlain by massive to weakly bedded, reddish

siliciclastic mudstone interbedded with tabular, thin to medium beds



A) B) C)

D)

Fig. 8.Measured sections and stratigraphic relations in the southern Bouse Formation southeast of Cibola, Ariz.,modified fromHoman (2014) (section locations shown in Fig. 3B). Sections
are projected into an east-west panel, distances are approximate. Lateral thickness changes and correlations of stratal surfaces are representative of stratigraphic architecture in the
southern Bouse Formation. A. Hart Mine Wash composite section, compiled from Homan (2014) (see also Bright et al., 2016, their Fig. 4). Stratigraphic range of samples studied by
Bright et al. (2016) is indicated on left; DCL is “distinctive clay layer”. B. Upper Marl Wash. C. Big Fault Wash. D. Microfossil data showing abundances (percent total foraminiferal
fauna, tick marks indicate 10% intervals) of the dominant species in each biofacies, plotted in composite section. Environmental constraints for each biofacies are given in Table 2.
Bathymetric curve shown on right (S = saline lake; N = neritic, 0–150 m; UB = upper bathyal, 150–500 m).
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of horizontally stratified pale orange siltstone. This facies locally con-
tains beds of green claystone, fist-sized geodes with large calcite crys-
tals, and broadly channelized cross-bedded Colorado River sandstone.
Where interbeddedwith cross-bedded sandstone, this facies commonly
includes weak paleosols identified by the presence of drab-haloed root
traces (rhizoliths) and sand-filled desiccation cracks (Fig. 5B). Sedimen-
tary structures indicative of tidal processes, such as segregated thin-
thick couplets or flaser-wavy bedding with mud drapes, are notably
lacking.

We interpret redmudstone and siltstone to be the deposits of the Col-
orado River delta as it prograded southward into a standing body of
water represented by the older carbonate and claystone facies. This con-
clusion is similar to that of previous workers (Buising, 1988, 1990;
Pearthree andHouse, 2014), though the paleoenvironment of the receiv-
ing body of water (lake vs. marine) is debated (e.g. Bright et al., 2016;
O'Connell et al., 2017). Broadly channelized cross-bedded sandstone
bodies represent terminal distributary channels, and tabular-bedded
silt and fine sand accumulated in channel-mouth bars of a low-gradient
delta front system (e.g., Olariu and Bhattacharya, 2006; Ahmed et al.,
2014). Desiccation cracks andweak paleosols provide evidence for inter-
mittent subaerial exposure in mudflats of the prograding Colorado River
delta plain. Aggradation in migrating low-relief bars on the delta plain
produced short-lived surface exposures that led to formation of weak
calcic soils. Absence of tidal sedimentary structures indicates this was a
low-energy fluvial-dominated delta system.

3.2.3. Cross-Bedded Colorado River Sandstone
This facies contains abundant thick-bedded, multistorey, trough

cross-bedded sandstone with minor interbedded mudstone in vertical
exposures up to 17 m thick (Fig. 5C, D). Sandstone cross-bed sets are 1
to 3 m high and fill nested aggradational troughs and erosional chan-
nels, and some channels are filled withmudstone (Fig. 5D). Sedimenta-
ry structures include trough and tabular cross-bedding, upper plane-
bed lamination, climbing-ripple cross lamination, and locally abundant
convolute bedding with liquefaction features. Well sorted and rounded
fine tomedium-grained sand contains abundant quartz with distinctive
hematite coatings, syntaxial quartz overgrowths, and detrital-zircon age
spectra diagnostic of a Colorado River source (Buising, 1990; J. Spencer,
personal comm. 2014; Kimbrough et al., 2015).

The distinctive sedimentary structures and architecture of cross-
bedded sandstone indicate that it accumulated in channels of a large
river system (Bridge and Diemer, 1983; Reading, 1986; Miall, 1996;
Martinsen et al., 1999; Holbrook, 2001). This facies thus records de-
position in the earliest through-flowing Colorado River. Concave-up
bounding surfaces and nested channel scours (Fig. 5C, D) record cut-
and-fill episodes that result from fluctuations in river water discharge:
erosional surfaces are cut during high discharge (floods) and cross-
bedded sand bodies are deposited as a traction load during subsequent
waning flow (e.g., Holbrook, 2001). Mud-filled channels represent small
oxbow lakes formed by channel avulsion and abandonment. Because
the cross-bedded sandstone facies is not incised into units older than
red mudstone and siltstone, we infer that it accumulated in response to
increased sediment supply during a rise or still-stand of relative sea-
level, and thus records a classic “normal regression” (e.g., Posamentier
et al., 1992; Catuneanu et al., 2009).

3.3. Upper bioclastic member

The upper bioclasticmember of the southern Bouse Formation over-
lies cross-beddedColorado-River sandstone and older units of theBouse
Fig. 9. Palo Verde Mountains composite section (location shown in Fig. 3B). The upper
marl unit of the basal carbonate member is absent here but is present beneath green
claystone in nearby correlative sections located farther east, closer to the basin axis.



A)

B)

D)

C)

Fig. 10. Twomeasured sections in western MilpitasWash, modified from Homan (2014), where the siliciclastic member is missing and upper bioclastic member rests unconformably on
marl of the basal carbonate member. Locations shown in Fig. 3B. A. Section C13 (MiW1). UBM is upper bioclastic member. B. Microfossil data for Section C13 showing abundances of the
dominant species (percent total foraminiferal fauna) in each biofacies. Environmental constraints of biofacies are given in Table 2. C. Close-up view of unconformity at base of the upper
bioclasticmember, showing a karst fissurefilledwith sandy carbonate from the overlying karst breccia, and karst brecciawhich is seen to disrupt bedding in themarl. The base of UBM is a
gently undulating erosional unconformity with rounded clasts of silicified carbonate reworked out of the underlyingmarl and entrained as a small-pebble lag along the contact. The basal
~14 cm of UBM is well sorted, stratified and compositionally segregated sandy calcarenite and calcareous coarse-grained sandstone. Pen is 13.7 cm long. D. Section C27 (MiW2).
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Formation along a regional unconformity that is identified for the first
time here (Fig. 3; Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al., 2016; this study). This is
a complex, mixed carbonate-siliciclastic facies association with a wide
range of grain sizes, sedimentary structures, ratio of carbonate to
siliciclastic material, and depositional processes. The finest-grained fa-
cies is mud-cracked lime mud (Fig. 6A), which to date has only been
documented in western Milpitas Wash and the Buzzards Peak area.
Other, more common facies of this member include fine-grained,
wave ripple-laminated sandy calcarenite with abundant barnacle
and mollusk fragments (Fig. 6B), pebbly calcarenite with flat-based
convex-up gravelly wave-formed ripple cross-bedding (Fig. 6C–E),
and calcarenitic-matrix conglomerate with rounded to well rounded
clasts derived from nearby catchments (Fig. 6F). Colorado River-
derived red mudstone is interbedded with well sorted wave-rippled
grainstone in the basal ~0.5–1.0 m of the upper bioclastic member
southeast of Cibola,where it rests on a regional unconformity character-
ized by ~0.5- to 1 m-deep deep karst fissures in underlying basal car-
bonate. Siliciclastic sandstone and siltstone beneath the unconformity
do not contain any intercalated or mixed bioclastic carbonate material
(Dorsey et al., 2017).

The upper bioclastic member is characterized by the common occur-
rence of branching calcareous green algae Halimedaceae, typically



A)

B)

Fig. 11. Twomeasured sections near Buzzards Peak (locations shown in Fig. 3B). Fine-grained carbonate overlying the 4.83-Ma Lawlor Tuff is inferred to correlate tofine-grained carbonate
facies of the Bouse upper bioclastic member farther east. No foraminifers were observed in these samples. See text for discussion.
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preserved as subrounded pebble- to cobble-size clasts (Fig. 7 A–C).
Halimeda are absent in the Bouse basal carbonate member, and in con-
trast are common in the upper bioclastic member. We identify Halimeda
based on diagnostic features including the branching segmented thallus
with a singular holdfast at the base (Fig. 7C), and petrographic textures
that reveal loosely packedfilaments in the interiormedulla of the thallus,
densely packed cortex surrounding the medulla, and thin outer coating
(utricles) (Fig. 7D). Other fossils include barnacles, gastropods, bivalves
(Polymesoda,Mulinia,Macoma; A. Hendy,written comm., 2015), and cor-
alline red algae Sporolithon commonly preserved as rhodoliths encrusted
on small pebbles and fossil fragments. Fine-grained calcarenite locally
includes high concentrations of bivalves (Fig. 7E) that represent in-situ
communities, not shells reworked from older deposits. The co-
occurrence of calcareous red and green marine algae, mollusks, and
barnacles defines a heterozoan association that is commonly found in
subtropical shelves (James, 1997) and is well documented from the Plio-
cene to modern Gulf of California (e.g., Foster et al., 1997; Halfar et al.,
2004, 2006). Foraminiferal assemblages are dominated by Ammonia
beccarii, with rare specimens of Rosalina columbiensis, and are mostly
worn and broken siliceous casts with a sugary appearance indicative of
reworking.

The abundance ofwater-lain sedimentary structures, local concentra-
tions of fragile bivalves, and high carbonate content in most facies all in-
dicate that the upper bioclastic member was deposited in a shallow,
carbonate-producing high-energy water body. We infer this was a shal-
lowmarine embayment based on the commonoccurrence ofmarine fos-
silsHalimeda green algae,Macoma bivalves, and Sporolithon coralline red
algae. Wave-formed gravelly ripples (Fig. 6C–E) are well documented in
modern and ancient high-energy marine shelf systems, and form during
storm events in ~2 to 30 m water depth (Leckie and Walker, 1982;
Hirschaut and Dingler, 1982; Leithold and Bourgeois, 1984; DeCelles,
1987; Leckie, 1988; Murray and Thieler, 2004; Cummings et al., 2009).
These distinctive bedforms require deposition under water, and cannot
be produced by deposition on subaerial alluvial fans. Some carbonate
likely is derived from reworking of older Bouse carbonates, but
reworking alone cannot produce the high carbonate content observed
in most facies of this unit. An up-section increase in wave-ripple wave-
length in the basal ~3–5mof some sections (e.g., Fig. 6E) records increas-
ing water depth during deposition of the lower part of this member. The
presence of round-stone conglomerate in the vertical and lateral transi-
tion to alluvial fan conglomerate around the margins of the basin
(Fig. 6F) records progradation of locally-sourced shelf-type (shoal-
water) fan deltas around the margins of the basin (e.g., Ethridge and
Wescott, 1984; Nemec, 1990). Wave-ripple laminated calcarenite re-
quires subaqueous deposition in shallow water, and mud-cracked lime
mudstone records intermittent shallow floods alternating with subaerial
exposure on large low-energy carbonatemud flats. The lateral change to
fine-grained calcarenite and mud-cracked lime mud in Milpitas Wash
also provides important sedimentologic support for our proposed corre-
lation of the upper bioclastic member to Bouse carbonate deposits in the
Buzzards Peak area (Fig. 3).

3.4. Stratigraphic data and micropaleontology

The southern Bouse Formation displays a wedge architecture de-
fined by systematic thickening of stratal units toward the basin center
and thinning toward basin margins (Fig. 3). The siliciclastic member
thickens into the subsurface beneath the modern Colorado River west
of Cibola (Fig. 3), where it includes N52 m of green claystone that is in-
ferred to overlie the basal carbonate (the basewas not penetrated here)
and is overlain by ~40 m of coarse to fine sand with minor gravel
(Metzger et al., 1973). In thicker, more complete sections, the basal car-
bonate member fines up from bioclastic facies to fine-grained marl
overlain by green claystone, red mudstone, and thick cross-bedded
Colorado River channel sandstone of the siliciclastic member. The
siliciclastic member pinches out on both sides of the Colorado River
into areas where the upper bioclastic member rests unconformably
on the basal carbonate member. Basinward thickening and wedge ge-
ometries provide evidence for broad regional tilting toward the basin
center – beneath the modern Colorado River – during deposition of



Fig. 12. Stratigraphic panel for the southern Bouse Formation, withmeasured sections hung from base of the upper bioclasticmember (see line of panel in Fig. 3B). Horizontal distances are approximate; vertical scale is expanded in sections BP1, BP2,
and C27 to showvery thin units. Panel does not attempt to display accurate structural geometries, which are too complex in 3-D to represent correctly at this scale (see Dorsey et al., 2017). The siliciclasticmember thickens under themodern Colorado
River channel as a result of syn-Bouse subsidence along the basin axis, prior to deposition of the upper bioclastic member. Siliciclastic member is missing west and east of the modern river due to subtle syn-Bouse uplift and erosion in those areas.
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Fig. 13. Sequence stratigraphic interpretation for the southern Bouse Formation.
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basal carbonate and siliciclastic members (Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al.,
2017).

3.4.1. Cibola Area
The composite Hart MineWash section southeast of Cibola (Fig. 8A)

reveals a vertical succession that is typical of thicker sections in the
southern Bouse region. Here, a basal cobble lagwith subrounded traver-
tine clasts is overlain by thin lowermarl of the basal carbonatemember,
about 8m of bioclastic facies, 9 m of fine-grained subtidal marl, and 5m
of green claystone in the lower part of the siliciclastic member. Green
claystone passes up section into red mudstone and siltstone overlain
by thick, multistorey, trough cross-bedded Colorado-River channel
sandstone (Figs. 5C, D, 8A). Green claystone pinches out to Big Fault
Wash where Colorado River sandstone and siltstone rest directly on
marl of the basal carbonate member (Fig. 8B). East of there, Colorado-
Fig. 14. Interpretation of depositional environments and structural cont
River sandstone pinches out to Section A5 (Fig. 8C) where the upper
bioclastic member rests unconformably on marl that contains up to
1-m deep distinctive karst-dissolution fissures directly beneath the
unconformity.

Five foraminiferal biofacies are recognized in the southern Bouse
Formation based on the dominant species that indicate distinct environ-
mental parameters (Table 2). Foraminiferal assemblages in the
bioclastic unit include Buliminella and Elphidium biofacies (Fig. 8D).
The Buliminella biofacies has low abundance and is found primarily in
thin fine-grained intervals between coarser fossil hash layers, often
interfingeringwith the Elphidium biofacies. This biofacies is usually lim-
ited to single samples in the southeastern part of the Blythe Basin (Marl
Wash, Hart MineWash, and Big Fault Wash) and is not well document-
ed. The Buliminella biofacies records shallow marine deposition in
wave-dominated environments, at shallow inner neritic depths of 7 m
rols on regional stratal architecture the southern Bouse Formation.



Table 1
Sedimentary Lithofacies of the Southern Bouse Formation (C.R. = Colorado River).

Mbr Lithofacies Description Interpretation

Upper Bioclastic
Member

Calcareous-Matrix Conglomerate Poorly sorted weakly stratified calcareous-matrix
conglomerate with shallow channels.

Gravelly fan-deltas at margins of large marine estuary.

Coarse Pebbly Grainstone (Fig. 6 C-F) Medium-bedded coarse-gr. pebbly bioclastic grainstone with
rounded Halimeda clasts and long-λ (1–3 m) wave-formed
cross-bedding.

High-energy wave reworking and deposition in
deeper parts of lake or marine estuary.

Wave-Rippled Sandy Grainstone
(Figs. 6B, 7E)

Thin-bedded, wave-ripple laminated fine-grained sandy
bioclastic grainstone with barnacle, mollusk, and ostracode
fragments. Coralline red algae, rhodoliths, barnacles, and
bivalves (Polymesoda, Mulinia, Macoma) are common.

Shallow water wave reworking and deposition in
regional lake or marine estuary. Resumption of active
carbonate production after earliest Colorado River.

Lime Mudstone and Tufa (Fig. 6A) Thin-bedded lime mudstone with desiccation cracks, reed
casts, & locally abundant silica nodules, interbedded with
carbonate tufa.

Carbonate mudflats around low-energy margins of
large lake or marine estuary.

Siliciclastic
Member

Cross-Bedded Colorado River
Sandstone (Fig. 5C,D)

Thick-bedded, multistorey, trough and tabular cross-bedded,
quartz-rich C.R. sandstone with minor mudstone and siltstone.
Amalgamated cross-bed sets typically 1–3 m thick.

Deposition by large migrating sand bars and bedforms
in main channel of earliest through-flowing C.R.

Red Mudstone & Siltstone (Fig. 5B) Massive to mottled, reddish mudstone with thin-bedded
siltstone and minor C.R.-derived sandstone. Desiccation cracks,
calcareous root nodules and weak paleosols locally abundant.

Distal delta plain of advancing C.R. delta. Distributary
mouth bars and bays with intermittent subaerial
exposure.

Green Claystone (Fig. 5A) Massive to laminated olive-green siliciclastic claystone and
calcareous pale green claystone. Ostracodes and foraminifers
common.

Deposition below wave base in subtidal marine basin,
most distal wash load of the C.R.

Basal Carbonate
Member

Fine-Grained Marl (Fig. 4G) Massive to laminated white lime mud (marl) and carbonate
paper shale, locally with silica laminae. Ostracodes and
foraminifers common.

Deposition below wave base in subtidal marine basin,
prior to arrival of C.R. sediment.

Bioclastic
Facies
(Tidalites)

Bioclastic Grainstone
(Fig. 4E,F)

Well sorted sandy bioclastic calcarenite and fossil hash with
tabular, trough, and herringbone cross-bedding, sigmoidal
bundles, channels. Cross bed sets ~30 cm to 3 m thick.
Abundant barnacles, mollusks, pisoids, calcareous algae.

High-energy intertidal to shallow subtidal bars, dunes,
and channels. Association with heterolithic facies
typical of tidal environments.

Heterolithic Facies
(Fig. 4C,D)

Interbedded well sorted fine-gr. calcarenite, lime mudstone,
lithic sandstone, siltstone. Includes horizontal laminae,
small-scale cross bedding, wave ripples, flaser-wavy-lenticular
bedding with mud drapes, and Thalassinoides burrows.

Complex bedding, sorting, and grain-size segregation
record fluctuating currents in intertidal mudflats with
migrating bars and tidal channels.

Cross-Bedded
Conglomerate (Fig. 4B)

Well sorted, rounded, and stratified granule- to pebble-clast
conglomerate with tabular cross-bedding. Interbedded with
bioclastic grainstone and calcareous sandstone. Cross bed sets
~1–3 m thick with lenticular and channel geometries.

Deposition by migrating gravelly bedforms in
high-energy coastal and near-shore environment.
Gravelly beach spits to shallow subtidal bars.

Travertine and Tufa (Fig. 4A) Travertine: Laminated to massive boundstone encrusting
bedrock, contains botryoidal & cauliflower textures. Bulbous
mounds range from ~10 cm to 2–3 m diameter.
Tufa: Fine-grained porous lime mudstone with vertical tubes
and columnar structures.

Travertine: vent and near-vent facies of travertine
springs, likely vented into shallow lake or marine
estuary.
Tufa: alkaline marshes with reeds, often near springs.
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or less (Table 2; e.g., Walton, 1955; Bandy, 1961; Phleger, 1964; Smith,
1964; Ingle, 1980). The Elphidium biofacies contains an abundant and
more diverse foraminiferal assemblage dominated by Elphidium
clavatum (Fig. 8D). This biofacies suggestswater depths increased to ap-
proximately 20 m depth, a well-oxygenated water mass, and salinities
that are normal to slightly brackish and seasonal (Sen Gupta et al.,
1996; Cope and Herrmann, 2004; Eichler et al., 2012). Diversity in-
creases up section, reflecting increased environmental stability and
water depths. The assemblage may include Buliminella elegantissima.
Other species such as Ammonia beccarii, Cibicides fletcheri, Bolivina pacif-
ica, and Rosalina columbiensis appear (Fig. 8D), indicating increased
water depth.

Foraminifers in the upper marl of the basal carbonate member are
assigned to the Rosalina and Streptochilus biofacies (Table 2; Fig. 8D),
and suggest a continued increase in water depth through time. The
Rosalina biofacies indicates inner neritic water depths, possibly as
deep as 50 m. This biofacies contains an abundant and diverse assem-
blage similar to the Elphidium biofacies but dominated by Rosalina
columbiensis,Neoconorbina terquemi, Patellina corrugata, and/or Spirilina
vivipara. The upper depth limit of R. columbiensis is near the inner/outer
neritic biofacies boundary (50m). This species is commonly attached to
sea grasses, marine plants, carapaces, chitons, drifting wood, shells, and
pebbles (Smith, 1964; Delaca and Lipps, 1972; Lankford and Phleger,
1973; Dobson and Haynes, 1973; Langer, 1993). Rare planktic foramin-
ifers,Globorotalia and Turborotalia, occur near the base of the uppermarl
unit in theRosalina biofacies indicating a connectionwith the proto-Gulf
that was deep enough to allow these organisms to enter the Blythe
Basin (McDougall and Miranda-Martínez, 2014). The Streptochilus
biofacies suggests a further increase in water depth (Table 2): the fora-
miniferal assemblage is similar to that found in the Elphidium and
Rosalina biofacies except for the change in dominance to Streptochilus.
Streptochilus is an opportunistic planktic foraminifer that appears in
shallow surface water (75–150 m) in tropical to subtropical coastal re-
gionswhere fluctuating nutrient-richwater is upwelled resulting in rel-
atively eutrophic conditions (Resig and Kroopnick, 1983; Hemleben
et al., 1989; Nikolaev et al., 1998; Smart and Thomas, 2006, 2007;
Ohtsuka et al., 2015; Schiebel and Hemleben, 2005). The absence of
new species in this biofacies despite increased water depths suggests
that the connection to the proto-Gulf of California may have been
restricted.

Foraminifers in the basal part of the green claystone, just above the
DCL, represent the Streptochilus biofacies, whereas the assemblages in
the remainder of the green claystone represent the Ammonia biofacies
(Fig. 8D). In both the marl and claystone, foraminiferal assemblages
and marginal marine ostracodes above the DCL decline in abundance
from that found in the underlying marls, and they are interspersed
with samples that contain only nonmarine ostracodes (Candona). The
Ammonia biofacies is a monospecific assemblage composed entirely of
Ammonia beccarii. This species has an upper depth limit in the inner ne-
ritic biofacies, can tolerate abrupt salinity changes, is common in both
hypo- and hypersaline conditions, and thrives where it lacks competi-
tion (Arnal, 1961; Phleger, 1964; Smith, 1964; Ingle, 1980; Culver and
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Table 2
Foraminiferal biofacies in the southern Bouse Formation.

Biofacies Dominant Species (images) Ecology

Ammonia Ammonia is common in inner neritic marine and marginal marine environments in waters with high
sedimentation rates and low levels of dissolved oxygen. This species can tolerate abrupt salinity changes but
reproduction only occurs between salinities of 15 and 40 0/00. Also test abnormalities are common when there
are strong variations in environmental parameters.

Streptochilus Streptochilus are commonly found in temperate to tropical, highly productive marine waters and in shallow
marine surface waters close to upwelling in coastal regions. This species is most commonly found at depths of
75–150 m.

Rosalina Rosalina columbiensis is characteristic of the inner neritic/outer neritic depths (b50 m) and is frequently found
attached to marine plants or other floating organic matter. Neoconorbina terquemi, Patellina corrugata, and
Spirilina vivipara have similar ecology and are also common in this biofacies.

Elphidium Elphidium clavatum generally inhabits well-oxygenated waters with low sedimentation rates and inner neritic
depths (b20 m).

Buliminella Buliminella elegantissima dominates the inner neritic depths particularly above the wave base (0–7 m).
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Buzas, 1986; Burone et al., 2013). Salinity during deposition of the green
claystone may have been low, as juveniles are absent from the assem-
blages and reproduction ceases below salinities of ≤15 0/00 (Bradshaw,
1957). The number of test abnormalities increases up section, indicating
variations in salinity or temperature (Arnal, 1955; Resig, 1974; Cann
and de Dekker, 1981; Almogi-Labin et al., 1992; Stouff et al., 1999). Oc-
casionally in this unit, a single foraminiferal sample contains a more
abundant and diverse assemblage, similar to Streptochilus or Rosalina
biofacies. These samples are usually found in muddier sediment and
are interpreted as material reworked from the underlying marl.

Foraminifers in the upper bioclastic member are dominated by
Ammonia beccarii, with few to rare specimens of Rosalina columbiensis.
All foraminifers in the upper bioclastic member occur as abraded and
broken siliceous casts with a sugary texture that indicates considerable
reworking. No original calcite tests are preserved in this assemblage.
Reworked silica casts record a history of burial diagenesis followed by
erosion of the basal carbonate member, then deposition of the upper
bioclastic member in a carbonate-producing shallow body of water
(see above), suggesting significant changes in relative sea level through
time.

The age of the Bouse Formation in Hart Mine Wash is based on the
presence of Globorotalia lenguaensis in the lower part of the upper
marl unit (Fig. 8A; sample Mf11682 in McDougall and Miranda-
Martínez, 2014) and several species of Streptochilus (Miranda-
Martínez et al., 2017). Globorotalia lenguaensis suggests an age no
younger than 6.0 Ma, the time when this species became extinct in
the Equatorial Pacific Ocean (Wade et al., 2011). The last occurrence
datum (LOD) of Streptochilus latus (range: 8.1 to 5.3Ma in the Equatorial
Pacific Ocean; Resig, 1989, 1993) and S. mcdougallae (local range: 6.0 to
5.3Ma in the Gulf of California;Miranda-Martínez et al., 2017) occurs in
the basal part of the green claystone and therefore indicates an age no
younger than 5.3 Ma. Detrital sanidine from the DCL in Hart Mine
Wash, stratigraphically below the LODs of planktic foraminifers listed
above, yielded one 40Ar-39Ar age of 5.0 ± 0.4 Ma (Crow et al., 2016;
pers. comm., 2016), consistent with our age interpretation based on
the foraminifers.

3.4.2. Palo Verde Mountains and Western Milpitas Wash
In the southeast Palo Verde Mountains, cross-bedded conglomerate

and bioclastic facies of the Bouse basal carbonate member are overlain
by green claystone, redmudstone and siltstone, and channelized trough
cross-bedded Colorado-River sandstone (Fig. 9). Colorado River
sandstone is erosionally overlain by ~7 m of upper bioclastic member
with flat-based convex-up gravelly wave-formed ripple bedforms that
record an up-section increase in water depth (Fig. 6E). In western
Milpitas Wash the upper bioclastic member rests unconformably on
fine-grained marl of the basal carbonate member, which contains
0.5–1.0m deep karst fissures and a 6–12 cm thick karst-breccia horizon
beneath the unconformity (Fig. 10). Marl of the basal carbonate mem-
ber thins to the west from ~5.5 m in section C13 to ~30 cm in section
C27.

The upper bioclastic member is recognized in these sections based
on its unique stratigraphic position on older Bouse units, basal uncon-
formity, dissolution fissures in underlying marl, and common occur-
rence of distinctive Halimeda fragments (Fig. 10). The upper bioclastic
member in the westernmost section (C27) contains fine-grained
calcarenite with in-situ bivalve concentrations (Fig. 7E) and locally de-
veloped bedding-plane desiccation cracks in lime mud (Fig. 6A) that
represent a low-energy carbonate mud-flat facies not observed in the
Cibola area. The upper bioclastic member at section C27 overlies a dis-
continuous 10- to 15-cm thick gray ash bed that may correlate to the
Lawlor Tuff near Buzzards peak. Westward thinning of marl in this
area is likely due to erosional truncation and thinning toward the
basin margin.
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Foraminifers are common to abundant in sections in Milpitas Wash
(Fig. 10B) whereas no foraminifers have been recovered from the
Paleo Verde Mountain sections. Only the Elphidium biofacies is recog-
nized in bioclastic facies of the basal carbonate member, and Elphidium,
Rosalina, and Streptochilus biofacies are all represented in the upper
marl. Only the Streptochilus biofacies is recognized in the lower part of
the green claystone. The Ammonia biofacies is present in the green
claystone and the upper bioclastic unit but this biofacies is not well de-
veloped inMilpitasWash. In general, preservation of themicrofossils in
the Milpitas Wash and Palo Verde Mountain sections is poor. Preserva-
tion of specimens in the upper bioclastic unit is particularly poor and
again suggests reworking.

3.4.3. Buzzards Peak Area
In section BP1 near Buzzards Peak (Fig. 3B), fine-grained carbonate

of the Bouse Formation rests on a volcanic ash bed identified as the
4.83-Ma Lawlor Tuff based on tephrochronology (Sarna-Wojcicki
et al., 2011) and U-Pb dating and O-isotopes of zircon (Harvey, 2014)
(Fig. 11). Here, Bouse carbonate consists of fine-grained thin-bedded
micrite and calcarenite with small-scale wave-ripple bedding that
grades up-section into massive tufa with thick calcified reed mats and
tube casts. At section BP2 to the east, a similar undated meter-thick
gray ash bed, which likely correlates to the Lawlor Tuff, is interbedded
with variably silicified thin-bedded calcarenite and micrite with desic-
cation cracks, reed mats, and tufa, similar to carbonate facies in section
BP1 (Fig. 11). Based on westward lateral fining and similar facies in the
upper bioclasticmember inMilpitasWash, we suggest that fine-grained
carbonate near Buzzards Peak correlates to the upper bioclastic mem-
ber. Samples of carbonate from the Buzzards Peak sections were exam-
ined for microfossils. The residues are barren of organics, appear to be
heavily weathered, and tend to have a reddish cast. Many grains are
encrusted with secondary calcite. Correlation to other Bouse sections
is not possible based on these residues.

3.5. Synthesis and interpretation, southern Bouse Formation

The stratigraphic panel in Fig. 12 illustrates key aspects of strati-
graphic architecture in the southern Bouse Formation. The base of the
upper bioclastic member provides a useful datum for correlating mea-
sured sections because it is a widespread thin unit that accumulated
in shallow water over a short period of time. We integrate this strati-
graphic framework with information from process sedimentology and
micropaleontology to interpret sequence stratigraphy and base-level
changes during deposition of the Bouse Formation (Fig. 13). These re-
sults inform our reconstruction of basin geometries and evolution of de-
positional environments (Fig. 14).

The basal carbonate member of the southern Bouse Formation de-
fines a transgressive systems tract that accumulated during a rise in rel-
ative sea level and flooding of the lower Colorado River valley with
marinewater (Figs. 13, 14A). Diffuse strain in a system of linked dextral
and oblique-normal faults resulted in broad syn-depositional subsi-
dence, sagging, and tilting toward the axis of a N-S trending depocenter
along the future path of the Colorado River, and in an adjacent E-W
trending depocenter in future Milpitas Wash (Homan, 2014; Dorsey
et al., 2017). Former terrestrial valleys were transformed by relative
sea-level rise to a high-energy tide-dominated shallow marine embay-
ment (O'Connell et al., 2017). The abrupt change to subtidal marl re-
cords drowning of a mixed carbonate-siliciclastic platform and/or a
reduction in tidal range during a relative sea-level rise that caused the
basin to pass out of the tidal amplification window (e.g., Stanzo and
Boer, 1995; O'Connell, 2016).

The transition from subtidal marl to green claystone records the end
of clear-water carbonate deposition due to rapid introduction of the
most distal wash-load clay fraction of Colorado River-derived sediment.
Mixing of marine and freshwater faunas in the lower part of the green
claystone unit likely records rapid hydrological changes that resulted
from rapid new influx of Colorado River water into a marine setting.
Similar mixing of faunas occurred at the end of Younger Dryas period,
when catastrophic floods drained glacial Lake Agassiz into the St. Law-
rence Estuary (Cronin et al., 2012). This change in the southern Bouse
Formation was previously interpreted as a record of catastrophic
flooding in a saline lake that was isolated from the ocean (Bright et al.,
2016). Based on data presented above, we conclude that green
claystone instead records suspension settling in a subtidal marine em-
bayment or saline lake that had a connection to the sea during the ear-
liest arrival of Colorado River water and sediment.

The up-section transition through red mudstone and siltstone to
multistorey trough cross-bedded Colorado River channel sandstones re-
cords progradation of the Colorado River delta and arrival of the earliest
through-flowing Colorado River by latest Miocene time (Fig. 14B;
Buising, 1990). Diagnostic sedimentary structures and fluvial architec-
ture of cross-bedded sandstone record deposition in channels of an
integrated regional river system (e.g., Bridge and Diemer, 1983;
Reading, 1986;Miall, 1996;Martinsen et al., 1999; Holbrook, 2001). Be-
cause the cross-bedded fluvial channel sandstone is not incised into
units older than red mudstone and siltstone, it appears the delta
prograded southward in response to increased sediment supply during
a rise or highstand of relative sea-level (Fig. 13), suggestive of a normal
regression (e.g., Posamentier et al., 1992; Posamentier and Allen, 1999;
Catuneanu et al., 2009, 2011).

Around the margins of the basin the upper bioclastic member rests
directly on basal carbonate on a regional unconformity that cuts out
older siliciclastic deposits (Fig. 12). We do not know how much sedi-
ment was removed by erosion beneath this contact, since much of the
westward thinning of the siliciclastic member likely is due to non-
deposition outside of the main subsiding depocenter. Karst fissures
and breccia beneath the unconformity record subaerial exposure and
carbonate dissolution during a relative sea-level lowstand (e.g., Meng
et al., 1997; Booler and Tucker, 2002). Silica casts of microfossils in the
upper bioclastic member likely formed by precipitation of silica into in-
ternal void spaces during burial diagenesis of older Bouse carbonate de-
posits. Calcite tests were removed by dissolution during the same phase
of diagenesis. Possible sources of silica include remobilization from vol-
canic ash, clay minerals, hydrothermal groundwater, and meteoric
water. Subaerial exposure may have created intake areas for circulation
of silica-richmeteoric waters into the subsurface, a process that is com-
monly invoked to explain silicification and karst features beneath un-
conformities in other carbonate successions (Meyers, 1977; Young
et al., 2012). The silica casts were later exhumed during erosion that
formed the unconformity, and reworked into the upper bioclastic
member.

A key finding of this study is that the upper bioclastic member is a
water-lain deposit that records re-flooding of the lower Colorado
River valley by a standing body of water after the Colorado River first
ran through it (Figs. 12, 14C). Sedimentary structures documented in
this unit require deposition under water (Fig. 6), and cannot form in a
subaerial alluvial fan environment.Microfossil silica casts and some car-
bonate material are derived from reworking of older Bouse units, but
reworking alone cannot produce the high carbonate content, mud-
cracked micrite, local bivalve concentrations, or first appearance of ma-
rine green algae Halimedaceae. We favor a marine environment for this
unit based on the abundance and co-occurrence of calcareous red algae
Sporolithon, green algae Halimeda, and marine mollusks and barnacles
that define a heterozoan faunal association common in subtropical
shelves (James, 1997) and Gulf of California (Foster et al., 1997; Halfar
et al., 2004, 2006). Red mudstone locally interbedded with well sorted
calcarenite in the lower 0.5–1.0 m of the upper bioclastic member is
interpreted to be reworked from underlying floodplain fines that were
re-mobilized and redeposited as thin palimpsest deposits during re-
flooding of the valley. The re-flooding phase ended with rapid
progradation of alluvial fans around the margins of the southern
Bouse depocenter, followed by deposition of the Bullhead Alluvium in
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a rejuvenated through-flowing Colorado River starting ~4.5–4.8 Ma
(Fig. 14D; Howard et al., 2015).

The upper bioclastic member displays an important lateral
change from coarse sandy and pebbly calcarenite in the Palo Verde
Mountains and Cibola area to low-energy fine-grained calcarenite
and lime mud with mud cracks and clam beds in western Milpitas
Wash (Figs. 3B, 12). Based on this lateral change and regional strat-
igraphic relations, we propose that fine-grained carbonate of the
upper bioclastic member in Milpitas Wash correlates to similar
fine-grained carbonate that overlies Lawlor Tuff near Buzzards
Peak (Fig. 12). This correlation is further suggested by the presence
of a thin undated gray ash bed beneath the upper bioclastic member
in section C27 (Fig. 10A), which may be an erosional remnant of the
Lawlor Tuff.

4. Western Salton Trough

4.1. Stratigraphic summary

The lower ~2500m of the Fish Creek –Vallecito basin in thewestern
Salton Trough (Fig. 15) provides a high-fidelity record of deposition
prior to, during, and after initiation of the Colorado River. Depositional
ages are known from paleomagnetic data constrained by dated volcanic
tuffs high in the section and biostratigraphy in the lower part (Dorsey
et al., 2007, 2011; McDougall, 2008; this study). Sedimentation
began at ~8.0 Ma with fault-controlled deposition of the late Miocene
Elephant Trees Conglomerate, which consists of alluvial fan deposits
capped by a subaerial large rock-avalanche megabreccia (Kerr and
Abbott, 1996; Winker and Kidwell, 1996; Abbott et al., 2002; Shirvell,
2006). The lower megabreccia is overlain by the Fish Creek Gypsum
and locally-sourced turbidites of the Latrania Formation (LyciumMem-
ber), which record marine incursion into the Salton Trough region
~6.3 Ma (Fig. 15A; Dorsey et al., 2007, 2011; McDougall, 2008). Lycium
Member turbidites are overlain by a second megabreccia that was
emplaced catastrophically into a marine basin (Kerr and Abbott, 1996;
Abbott et al., 2002) immediately prior to the end of the Miocene
epoch (Fig. 15).

The lower ~20 m of Wind Caves member consists of thin- to
medium-bedded turbidites that contain angular to subangular quartz,
feldspar, and detrital biotite sourced from nearby plutonic rocks
(Fig. 16), and a detrital-zircon population dominated by Cretaceous
and Jurassic ages (Fig. 15B; Kimbrough et al., 2015). About 20 m
above the base of the Wind Caves member there is an abrupt change
to thick-bedded, normally graded and channelized sand-rich turbi-
dites (Fig. 17A) composed of Colorado River-derived sandstones
dominated by moderately to well rounded quartz with lesser feld-
spar and lithic fragments including chert and metavolcanics
(Fig. 16). Quartz grains commonly exhibit syntaxial quartz over-
growths and hematite coatings indicative of a source on the Colora-
do Plateau (e.g., Winker, 1987; Buising, 1990). Colorado River-
derived detrital zircons have a complex distribution of ages with
prominent peaks at 1700 Ma, 1400 Ma, 1100 Ma, and multiple
smaller peaks between 600 and 30 Ma, similar to detrital zircon
ages of early Pliocene Colorado River sands exposed along the
lower Colorado River (Fig. 15B; Kimbrough et al., 2015; Cloos,
2014). Reworked Cretaceous foraminifers derived from the Colora-
do Plateau are common in mudstones near the base of the Wind
Caves member, first appearing at the same level as the oldest Colo-
rado River-derived sandstones, and persist up-section through the
Coyote Clay and Mud Hills member (A.Y. Miranda-Martínez, person-
al communication, 2017). The base of the Thvera subchron
(5.24 Ma) is defined by a change from reversed to normal magnetic
polarity in the upper part of the Wind Caves member, consistent
with placement of the Miocene-Pliocene boundary (5.33 Ma) near
the base of the Wind Caves member (Dorsey et al., 2007, 2011,
this study). The upper half of the Wind Caves member displays a
gradual up-section change to thin-bedded turbidites and a decrease
in sandstone bed thickness, grain size, and sand:mud ratio. The
upper ~20 m consists of mud-dominated, thin-bedded Colorado
River-derived turbidites in the transition to the Coyote Clay unit
(Fig. 16).

Coyote Clay is defined here as an informal sub-member, ~5.1 to
4.8 Ma, that makes up the lower ~ third of the Mud Hills member of
the Deguynos Formation in the Fish Creek section (Figs. 15, 17B). This
is a widespread unit of greenish yellow-weathering marine claystone
with rare thin silt laminae, also known as “Coyote Mountain Clays”
(Hanna, 1926), that is observed over large areas of the Salton Trough
and Coachella Valley to the northern Indio Hills (Fig. 1; Winker, 1987;
Hanna, 1926; Jefferson and Lindsay, 2006). In many locations around
the western Salton Trough, over a NW-SE distance of ~50 km from
Borrego Mountain in the NW to the Coyote Mountains in the SE, the
Wind Caves member is absent and Coyote Clay rests directly on older
sedimentary, volcanic, and crystalline bedrock units that pre-date the
Wind Caves member (Winker, 1987; Steely, 2006). Coyote Clay is over-
lain by silt-sand marine rhythmites of the upper Mud Hills Member
(Fig. 17B), which coarsen up-section and are overlain by fossiliferous
marine sandstone and mudstone of the Yuha and Camels Head Mem-
bers of the Deguynos Formation. The top of the Deguynos Formation is
a conformable transition to Colorado River cross-bedded channel sand-
stones and mudstone floodplain deposits of the Arroyo Diablo Forma-
tion (Fig. 17C).

4.2. Micropaleontology and biostratigraphy

Turbidites of the Lycium Member contain a distinctly inner neritic
benthic foraminiferal assemblage composed of several species of
Textularia (Fig. 15C). Reworked specimens of Amphistegina gibbosa ap-
pear in clasts of the upper megabreccia and in the lowest samples of
the overlyingWindCavesMember. This species is thought to last appear
in the Imperial Group in the latest Miocene (Ingle, 1974; McDougall
et al., 1999; Dorsey et al., 2007; McDougall, 2008), indicating that the
megabreccia and Wind Caves Member are ≥5.3 Ma. Foraminiferal as-
semblages in the Wind Caves Member are diverse and abundant and
document an abrupt environmental change. The assemblages indicate
that deposition occurred in upper bathyal conditions, and based on
the abundance of Bolivina interjuncta, suggest deposition in a low-
oxygenwatermass that is typically found in the upper bathyal biofacies
at depths of approximately 300 m. The low-oxygen conditions may be
due in part to an influx of water from the Blythe Basin, as low-oxygen
conditions are suggested by the increase of Streptochilus near the
boundary between marl and green claystone in the Bouse Formation
(~5.3–5.4 Ma). The dominance of low-oxygen species continues
through the Wind Caves Member. Foraminiferal assemblages in the
Coyote Clay unit of the Mud Hills Member are dominated by species
with upper depth limits in the outer neritic biofacies, probably near
the shelf slope break (~150 m), and thus suggest a decrease in water
depth. Species diagnostic of the oxygen-minimum zone and the upper
bathyal biofacies in the lower part of the Coyote Clay unit become less
abundant or are absent fromassemblages in the upper Coyote Clay. Sim-
ilar depths are indicated for the silt-sand marine rhythmites of the
upper Mud Hills Member. The percentage of inner neritic species in-
creases in the youngest samples of this unit indicate decreasing water
depths (Fig. 15C).

Marine deposits in Split Mountain Gorge are late Miocene to early
Pliocene age. The Miocene-Pliocene boundary (5.33 Ma) is placed at
the first occurrence datum (FOD) of Pliocene species Streptochilus
globigerus, Turborotalia anfracta, and Globigerina multiloba, and the
last occurrence datum (LOD) of late Miocene Amphistegina gibbosa
near the base of the Wind Caves Member of the Latrania Formation
(Fig. 15A; A.Y. Miranda-Martínez, personal communication, 2017).
This age assignment is consistent with independently determined
correlation of magnetic reversals to the geomagnetic polarity
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timescale (Dorsey et al., 2007, 2011). Amphistegina gibbosa became
extinct in the northern Gulf and Salton Trough region at approxi-
mately 5.3 Ma (Ingle, 1974; McDougall et al., 1999; Dorsey et al.,
2007, 2011; McDougall, 2008). The first occurrence of T. anfracta is
5.8 Ma, the range of S. globigerus in the equatorial Pacific is 5.45 to
3.6 Ma, and the range of G. multiloba is Miocene to Pliocene (Blow,
1979; Resig, 1989, 1993; Miranda-Martínez et al., 2017; A.Y. Miran-
da-Martínez, personal communication, 2017). The highest occur-
rence of S. globigerus in this section is slightly below the highest
occurrence of Globoturborotalita decoraperta, which has a LOD in
the western equatorial Pacific at 2.2 Ma (Chaisson and Leckie,
1993). Based on these first and last appearances, the LyciumMember
is late Miocene in age. TheWind Caves and Mud Hills Members up to
the middle of Coyote Clay are assigned to planktic zone PL1 (equiva-
lent to N18-N19), which ranges from 5.7 to 4.4 Ma (Blow, 1979;
Wade et al., 2011; Gradstein et al., 2012). Planktic foraminifers
above this level are not diagnostic of age.
4.3. Paleo-sediment discharge

We can estimate sediment discharge from the Colorado River during
earliest Pliocene time using the dimensions and age of the Wind Caves
member, which filled a paleocanyon ~10 kmwide to amaximum thick-
ness of ~100 m that thins to zero at paleocanyon margins (Fig. 16;
Winker, 1987; Cloos, 2014). The Wind Caves member also pinches out
to zero thickness in the down-transport direction b10–15 km south of
Split Mountain Gorge (Winker, 1987; Bykerk-Kauffman, 2017), placing
a useful constraint on the volume of river-derived sediment that accu-
mulated in the offshore sink during deposition of this unit. Combining
these dimensions with a paleogeographic reconstruction that restores
post-depositional relative plate motion (Fig. 19B), the original length
of the paleocanyon at 5.3 Ma is about 130 km. Assuming a triangular
cross-section geometry, ~ 50% post-depositional compaction, and di-
mensions listed above, we estimate an original volume of about
150 km3 for the early Pliocene paleocanyon fill. Adding ca. 250 km3 to
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account for similar-age deposits in the subsurface in the Yuma area
(Olmsted et al., 1973; their Plate 10, unit Tt), we estimate that roughly
300–500 km3 of sand (including original porosity, average density
2000 kg/m3) accumulated in the basin during deposition of the
Wind Caves paleocanyon. Dividing this volume by the duration of
deposition (~0.1–0.2 Myr) suggests an average sediment flux of
roughly 1500–5000 km3/Myr, equivalent to a mass flux of about
3–10 Mt./yr, much less than the long-term geologic average for
the Colorado River (150–200Mt./yr; Dorsey and Lazear, 2013). Aver-
aged over the river catchment area on the Colorado Plateau
(371,000 km2), the volumetric sediment flux suggests erosion rates
of ~4–14 m/Myr between ~5.3 and 5.1 Ma, or ~6–20 m/Myr if the



Fig. 17. Field photos of sedimentary rocks in the Fish Creek – Vallectio basin. A. Channelized sand-rich turbidites in the Wind Caves member of the Latrania Formation. B. Gently dipping
interval from upper part of Wind Caves member through Coyote Clay unit of Mud Hills member, to lower part of Yuha member marine deltaic succession. C. Large-scale cross-bedded
Colorado River channel sandstones and overbank mudstones of the Arroyo Diablo Formation.
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Green River catchment (116,200 km2) is excluded. These estimates
overlap with 10Be-based paleoerosion rates of ~10–40 m/Myr deter-
mined for the early Pliocene Colorado River by Matmon et al. (2012).
Despite uncertainties in the calculations, this exercise shows that
early Pliocene sediment discharge was much slower than the long-
term geologic average.

4.4. Stratigraphic synthesis, western Salton Trough

Data presented above confirm the first appearance of Colorado
River sand near the base of the Wind Caves member at ca. 5.3 Ma
(Figs. 15, 16). Thick-bedded sandstones of the Wind Caves member re-
cord deposition by sand-rich turbidity currents in a submarine canyon
that was fed by early Pliocene input from the Colorado River (Winker,
1987; Dorsey et al., 2007, 2011; Kimbrough et al., 2015; Cloos, 2014).
Colorado River-derived turbidites of the Wind Caves member are re-
stricted to an ~10- km wide paleocanyon, and pinch out over b10–
15 km in the down-transport direction to the Coyote Mountains
where the Wind Caves member is absent and the Coyote Clay rests di-
rectly on older deposits (Winker, 1987; Bykerk-Kauffman, 2017). The
location of theWind Caves paleocanyon coincides with an anomalously
thick, expanded section of latest Miocene to early Pliocene coarse-
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grained deposits that formed in a fault-bounded sub-basin in the Split
Mountain Gorge area (Winker, 1987; Winker and Kidwell, 1996;
Shirvell, 2006). Thick deposits in this area are thus the consequence of
localized late Miocene subsidence and rapid basin filling that started
~8.0 ± 0.4 Ma (Shirvell, 2006; Dorsey et al., 2011).

In contrast to the restricted distribution of the Wind Caves member,
the Coyote Clay unit records deposition of marine clays over a large area
during regional shut-down of sand input to the basin. One study pro-
posed that Coyote Clay accumulated on the marine slope of the Colora-
do River delta as it prograded steadily southward over base-of-slope
submarine fans of the Wind Caves member, with no interruption of
sediment input or delta progradation (Cloos, 2014). This hypothesis
predicts that Coyote Clay should be limited to the area of the delta
slope, and that turbidites of the Wind Caves member extend farther
into the basin than the Coyote Clay. These predictions are contradicted
by map and stratigraphic data that show the opposite relationship:
Coyote Clay is a widespread marine claystone that accumulated over a
large region of the Salton Trough, whereas sandy turbidites of the
Wind Caves member are restricted to a relatively narrow paleocanyon
in the Split Mountain Gorge area (Winker, 1987; Shirvell, 2006;
Bykerk-Kauffman, 2017). We therefore conclude that Coyote Clay re-
cords shut-down of sand delivery from the Colorado River to the north-
ern Gulf of California for a short time between ~5.1 and 4.8Ma (Fig. 15).
The inferred shallowing of paleo-water depth from the Wind Caves
member to Coyote Clay may record subtle uplift in this part of the
basin during termination of slip on faults that controlled localized depo-
sition of the Wind Caves member.

Starting ~4.8 Ma, resumption of sand input from the Colorado River
resulted in upward shallowing and coarsening of the upper Mud Hills,
Yuha, and Camels Head members of the Deguynos Formation
(Fig. 15). Progradation of the Colorado River delta took place during
an abrupt increase in basin subsidence rate and culminated in arrival
of fluvial deposits of the Arroyo Diablo Formation at ~4.25 Ma (Dorsey
et al., 2011). The strongly progradational behavior of the Colorado
River delta during a period of accelerated and sustained rapid subsi-
dence, which otherwise would be expected to cause delta retreat and
backstepping, provides evidence for a supply-driven delta system that
overwhelmed the effects of basin subsidence with very high sediment
flux from the river (e.g., Goodbred and Kuehl, 2000; Carvajal and
Steel, 2006). This conclusion is consistent with sediment mass-balance
calculations that document a large sustained flux of sediment from the
Colorado River to actively subsiding plate-boundary basins over the
past ca. 5–6 Myr (Dorsey, 2010; Dorsey and Lazear, 2013).

5. Regional Synthesis

Based on results presented above, we correlate late Miocene to
early Pliocene deposits in the Fish Creek – Vallecito basin to deposits
of the lower Colorado River valley, Whitewater Canyon, and Fortuna
Basin in the Yuma area (Figs. 1, 18). Deposition of the southern Bouse
Formation spanned about 1.5 Myr, from ~6.3 to 4.8 Ma. This chronol-
ogy differs from previous interpretations that the Bouse Formation
accumulated in b50,000 years (Spencer et al., 2013) during the
time window defined by analytical uncertainty of plagioclase
40Ar-39Ar ages in the Lawlor Tuff of northern California (4.834 ±
0.011 Ma; Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 2011). Our data do not support
such a short duration for Bouse deposition. We instead document a
depositional history that includes a protracted rise in relative sea
level starting ~6.3 Ma, arrival of the earliest through-flowing Colora-
do River at ~5.4–5.3 Ma, a regional unconformity that produced
karst-dissolution features on the Bouse basal carbonate member,
and a temporary hiatus in river sediment output during deposition
of the upper bioclastic member (~ 5.1 to 4.8 Ma).

Fig. 19 shows four paleogeographic reconstructions of the lower Col-
orado River valley and Salton Trough region during initiation and early
evolution of the Colorado River from ~6.3 to 4.0Ma. The reconstructions
include incremental adjustments for latest Miocene to early Pliocene
translation of the Pacific plate relative to North America (S.E. Bennett
et al., 2016). Our data show that the basal carbonate member of the
southern Bouse Formation formed in a marine embayment at the
north end of the Gulf of California during regional marine incursion
that flooded the northern Gulf and Salton Trough to the Parker area
starting ~6.5–6.3 Ma (Fig. 19A; Oskin and Stock, 2003; Dorsey et al.,
2011). The marine Imperial Formation accumulated in the Whitewater
Canyon area (San Gorgonio Pass) near the northwest margin of the sea-
way between ~6.3 and 5.5 Ma (Fig. 18; McDougall et al., 1999;
McDougall, 2008). Imperial Formation marine deposits in the northern
Indio Hills (Dibblee, 1997) may have formed during initial marine in-
cursion, and/or early Pliocene time (Winker, 1987). A rise in relative
sea level caused deepening-up from intertidal to subtidal conditions
over a large area from Parker, Ariz., south to Cibola and Milpitas Wash,
possibly inundating areas a far west as Amboy in a tide-swept shallow
marine embayment or saline lakes (Miller et al., 2014). Areas north of
Parker may have experienced carbonate deposition in one or more
lakes during this period (House et al., 2008; Pearthree and House,
2014), though the timing of deposition in the northern lakes remains
uncertain. The width and location of the marine connection from the
Cibola-Milpitas area south to the Salton Trough is not well known due
to lack of stratigraphic control in that area, but a passage through the
Buzzards Peak area is plausible based on evidence for broad post-
Bouse uplift and erosion along the Chocolate Mountains anticlinorium
(Beard et al., 2016).

The stratigraphic transition from marl of the Bouse basal carbonate
member to green claystone of the siliciclastic member records earliest
introduction of fine-grained clay from the Colorado River to the south-
ern Bouse marine embayment at ca. 5.4–5.3 Ma (Figs. 8, 18). This was
followed by rapid southward progradation of the Colorado River delta
and establishment of a through-flowing Colorado River in the lower
river valley, represented by trough cross-bedded sandstone of the
Bouse siliciclastic member, starting ~5.3 Ma (Fig. 19B). The river
transported sediment south to the Salton Trough and initiated deposi-
tion of sand-rich marine turbidites in the Wind Caves paleocanyon in
the northern Gulf of California. Routing of turbidity currents along the
west margin of the Salton Trough likely resulted from fault-controlled
subsidence and tilting of the basin floor toward the breakaway of the
West Salton detachment fault.

Fig. 19C depicts regional shut-down of sand output from the
Colorado River to the northern Gulf of California that lasted for
~200–300 kyr between ~5.1 and 4.8 Ma. Fluvial channel and floodplain
environments were inundated by high-energy shallow marine waters
that deposited a diverse suite of mixed carbonate-siliciclastic facies in
the upper bioclastic member of the southern Bouse Formation, south
of Blythe. The Colorado River delta retreated to the north as sediment
supply decreased, possibly stalling in the Blythe to Parker area
(Fig. 19C). In the northern Gulf of California (present-day Salton
Trough), the Wind Caves paleocanyon became inactive as the supply
of sand diminished, producing the transition from the upper Wind
Caves member to Coyote Clay (Figs. 15, 16). Outside the area of the
paleocanyon, Coyote Claywasdeposited on older sedimentary, volcanic,
and crystalline bedrock units over a large area of the western Salton
Trough (Winker and Kidwell, 1996; Bykerk-Kauffman, 2017). The hia-
tus endedwhen sand output by the Colorado River resumed, depositing
Bullhead Alluvium in the lower river valley and building the river delta
southward into the northern Gulf of California (Fig. 19D; Dorsey et al.,
2011; Howard et al., 2015).

6. Discussion

6.1. Depositional paleoenvironments of the southern Bouse Formation

We conclude from data presented above that the southern Bouse
Formation accumulated in a large late Miocene marine embayment
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that was linked to the Gulf of California oblique rift in the south, and
possibly to a chain of lakes in the north (Fig. 20A). Other studies have
proposed that the southern Bouse formed in a large inland lake isolated
from the sea by a paleodam in the southern Chocolate Mountains
(Fig. 20B; e.g., Spencer and Patchett, 1997). The inland-lake hypothesis
has gained support from studies of carbonate geochemistry, Sr isotopes,
C and O isotopes, stratigraphy, and hydrologicmodels (e.g., Poulson and
John, 2003; House et al., 2008; Roskowski et al., 2010; Spencer et al.,
2008, 2013; Pearthree and House, 2014; Bright et al., 2016).We suggest
that some of these datasets should be reevaluated in light of new con-
straints presented in this paper. The marine-embayment hypothesis
(this study) is supported by multiple lines of evidence including
micro- and macro-paleontology, Sr, O, and C isotopes, chemical mixing
models, process sedimentology, and Fourier transform analysis of tidal
rhythmites (Table 3). While it is beyond the scope of this paper to
fully analyze or reconcile all existing datasets, belowwe explore several
topics that are central to this debate.

The inland-lake hypothesis for the Bouse Formation was originally
based on a finding that 87Sr/86Sr ratios in Bouse limestone (0.7102 to
0.7114) are higher than the expected ratio for marine carbonate
(0.7090) and indistinguishable from the modern Colorado River
(0.7108) (Spencer and Patchett, 1997). However, subsequent studies
have shown that 87Sr/86Sr ratios of Bouse carbonates are actually higher
and more variable (0.7101–0.7123) than modern water of the lower
Colorado River (0.7100–0.7101) (Roskowski et al., 2010; Crossey et al.,
2015). Sr isotopes in Bouse carbonates thus record complex mixing of
multiple poorly understood inputs. Crossey et al. (2015) found that
the maximum Bouse Sr-isotope ratios in each sub-basin (Fig. 1) de-
crease southward by ~0.0003 per basin, suggesting a southward in-
crease in low-87Sr/86Sr waters consistent with a seawater contribution
in the south. They documented an inverse correlation between
87Sr/86Sr ratio and [Sr] concentration, and showed that southern
Bouse carbonates occupy an intermediate field along amixing trend be-
tween high-87Sr/86Sr, low-[Sr] carbonate of the Hualapai Limestone in
the north, and low-87Sr/86Sr, high-[Sr] carbonate of themarine Imperial
Formation in the south. The range and variability of Bouse Sr isotopes
can be reproduced by mixing river and marine waters with only 1–8%
radiogenic groundwater,whichmeans Sr values slightlymore radiogen-
ic than seawater do not preclude a marine influence in the southern
Bouse Formation (Crossey et al., 2015). In addition, trace-metal systems
such as Sr in carbonates are highly susceptible to alteration by diagene-
sis and other post-depositional processes (Brand and Veizer, 1980), but
the potential for post-depositional changes in Bouse Sr isotopes has not
been fully evaluated. Recent U/Th analysis reveals evidence for open-
system isotopic behavior in Bouse carbonates (Crow et al., 2016), sug-
gesting a need for caution when using Sr isotopes to interpret original
water chemistry and paleoenvironments of the Bouse Formation.

The inland-lake hypothesis explains the presence of abundant ma-
rine and brackish-water faunas in the southern Bouse Formation by
avian transport (introduction by birds), a process that is known to
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occur globally (e.g., Spencer and Patchett, 1997; and references
therein). Many of the marine species in the Bouse Formation have
been documented from coastal lagoons and salt lakes located at or
near sea level, with or without a direct connection to the ocean
(e.g., Bandy, 1961; Horton, 1999; Javaux and Scott, 2003; Issa, 2010).
However, we are not aware of any modern or ancient analogue in
which an abundant, moderately diverse assemblage of planktic
and benthic marine organisms similar to that of the Bouse Formation
was introduced to a large inland saline lake by birds, and reproduced
in large numbers to successfully colonize the lake. This poses a signifi-
cant challenge to the inland-lake hypothesis for the southern Bouse
Formation.
A recent study of stable isotopes and ostracodes from the Bouse For-
mation in Hart Mine Wash (Fig. 8A; Bright et al., 2016) concluded that
marl of the basal carbonate was deposited in a stratified saline lake,
and that lake waters became less saline andwell mixed after deposition
of the distinctive clay layer (DCL). This interpretation was based on:
(1) strongly negative δ18O values and a wide range of δ13C; (2) offset
of stable-isotope values between carbonate matrix and ostracodes in
the marl unit, and a change to uniform values above the DCL; (3) co-
occurrenceof fresh-water, brackish, andmarineorganisms; and (4) sim-
ilarity of isotopic values in fresh- and brackish-water ostracodes. These
results are at odds with other studies that document co-variation of
southern Bouse stable isotopes in mollusk shells and marl along a
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mixing trend from isotopically light (δ13C=−4; δ18O=−8) to seawa-
ter values (δ13C=+1; δ18O=0) (Roskowski et al., 2010; Crossey et al.,
2015). Inconsistent results from different studies suggest a need to
standardize sample preparation methods, which may influence inter-
pretation of water chemistry and recognition of primary carbonate ver-
sus secondary cements and clay contamination. Our data show that
fresh-water, brackish, and marine organisms occur together only in
the ~1-m thick interval above the DCL, coinciding with an abrupt one-
time change from clear-water carbonate deposition to arrival of river-
derived green clays at the base of the siliciclastic member.

The presence of planktic marine species Globorotalia lenguaensis
(LOD ≥ 6.0 Ma) near the base of the upper marl unit indicates that the
travertine and bioclastic units of the southern Bouse Formation are
≥6.0 Ma. Age constraints in the Hualapai Limestone show that water
and sediment of the Colorado River first arrived in the Lake Mead area
Table 3
Data That Support a Hybrid Lake-Estuary Hypothesis for the Bouse Formation.

Data Type Summary of Evidence

Physical Sedimentology Flaser-wavy-lenticular ripple laminations; bi-directional cross-b
segregated couplets and thin-thick alternations; sigmoidal bund
burrows; Fourier analysis of rhythmites that record daily and ne

Paleontology BivalvesMacoma and Mulinia; fossil fish Colpichthys regis; gastrop
red algae Sporolithon; calcareous Green algae Halimedaceae; plank
Globorotalia, Turborotalia) and benthic foraminifers (e.g. Ammonia

Sr Isotopes 87Sr/86Sr of Bouse carbonates is higher than 87Sr/86Sr of the Colo
multiple sources is required. Holocene carbonates of Lake Cahui
have 87Sr/86Sr typical of modern Colorado River (lower than the

O & C Isotopes Southward increase in δ13C (reflects mixing of river and sea wat
In south, linear co-variation of δ13C and δ18O along a trend towa
estuaries, may occur in closed lake systems.

Mixing Models Adding only 1–8% radiogenic groundwater or 25–75% seawater
87Sr/86Sr values observed in the Bouse Fm.
sometime after 5.97 ± 0.07 Ma (Spencer et al., 2001; Crossey et al.,
2015). Thus it appears that travertine and bioclastic facies of the south-
ern Bouse basal carbonate member pre-date arrival of the Colorado
River in the lower river corridor, and likely did not accumulate in a
lake filled with Colorado River water. Based on sediment composition
and stratigraphic relations, we infer that the upper marl unit of the
basal carbonate member also predates arrival of river water and sedi-
ment. The transition from marl to green claystone is thus interpreted
to record rapid initial influx of Colorado River water and its clay wash
load into a pre-existingmarine embayment at ~5.4–5.3Ma,which effec-
tively shut off the carbonate factory at that time.

Our interpretation of a marine environment for the southern Bouse
basal carbonate member is corroborated by process sedimentology
(O'Connell et al., 2017). Observations that support deposition in a tidal
setting include: (1) abundant tidal sedimentary structures such asflaser
Sources

edding; heterolithic facies with
les with couplets; Thalassinoides
ap-spring tidal cyclicity.

Buising (1990), Turak (2000), O'Connell et al.
(2017); This Study

ods Batillaria californica; coralline
tic (e.g. Streptochilus, Globigerina,
, Elphidium, Rosalina)

Smith (1970), Taylor (1983), McDougall (2008),
McDougall and Miranda-Martínez (2014)

rado River, so mixing from
lla, fed by the Colorado River,
Bouse Formation).

Spencer and Patchett (1997), Roskowski et al.
(2010), Li et al. (2008), Crossey et al. (2015)

er).
rd zero: typical of marine

Poulson and John (2003), Roskowski et al.
(2010), Crossey et al. (2015)

to C.R. water can produce Crossey et al. (2011, 2013), Crossey et al. (2015)
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and wavy bedding, lateral relationships, and vertically stacked tidal
facies assemblages; (2) distinctive sigmoidal bundle sequences and
nonrandom bundle patterns; (3) remarkable continuity, sorting, and
lithological segregation of thin-thick couplets; and (4) Fourier analysis
of rhythmite successions that record daily and neap-spring tidal cyclic-
ity (O'Connell et al., 2017). While some of the observed structures are
rarely found in lacustrine environments, deposition by lake currents
produces non-cyclic layering due to random variations in flow velocity
and direction (Ainsworth et al., 2012). The strongly cyclic thickness var-
iations and regular lithologic alternations observed in the southern
Bouse Formation cannot not be produced by non-tidal processes such
as river floods, wind-generated lake currents, storms, or biochemical
varve deposition (De Boer et al., 1989; Dalrymple and Choi, 2007;
Ainsworth et al., 2012).

In summary, we conclude that multiple lines of evidence support the
marine-embaymenthypothesis for the southern Bouse Formation. Ama-
rine origin for the southern Bouse Formation requires up to ~330muplift
of the lower Colorado River corridor in the past ~5 Myr, suggesting slow
long-term uplift rates of b0.1 mm/yr.

6.2. Southern Bouse upper bioclastic member

Sedimentologic data presented above show that the upper bioclastic
member of the southern Bouse Formation was formed by subaqueous
depositional processes in a large, carbonate-producing shallow body
of water. Observations that support this conclusion (Figs. 6, 7) include:
(1) high carbonate content N N 50% and N50% in lime mud, sandy
calcarenite, and calcarenitic-matrix conglomerate facies; (2) first ap-
pearance and common occurrence of the distinctive branching green
algae Halimeda, which we have not observed in the basal carbonate
member; (3) abundant water-lain sedimentary structures such as sym-
metrical wave-ripple cross-lamination in sandy calcarenite; (4) com-
mon occurrence of long wave-length gravelly wave-formed ripple
cross-bedding, a common product of storm waves on high energy
coarse-grained shelves (e.g. Clifton, 1986;DeCelles, 1987); (5) preserva-
tion of articulated thin-shelledmollusks that could not survive erosional
reworking and abrasion; and (6) desiccation cracks in fine-grained
lime mudstone that record intermittent flooding and drying in low-
energy carbonate mud flats. An alternative hypothesis postulates that
the upper bioclastic member formed by subaerial reworking and
redeposition of older carbonate material eroded from the basal carbon-
ate member in alluvial fans around the margins of a draining, falling
lake, during deposition of the Bouse siliciclastic member (Gootee et al.,
2016). We disagree with this interpretation because an alluvial-fan set-
ting cannot explain the observations and data listed above.

The alternative hypothesis includes lateral interfingering and age-
equivalence of the Bouse upper bioclastic member and the middle
siliciclastic member, with the basal contact described as conformable
at higher elevations and unconformable at lower elevations (Gootee
et al., 2016). Our data do not support this prediction. We have docu-
mented evidence for a regional unconformity at the base of the upper
bioclastic member that everywhere truncates and post-dates all older
units of the Bouse Formation. These contrasting interpretations reflect,
in part, different ideas about the origin of thin red mudstone interbeds
in the lower ~1.0 m of the upper bioclastic member southeast of Cibola,
where it rests on an unconformable contact with deep karst fissures
formed on subtidal marl facies of the Bouse basal carbonate member
(e.g., Fig. 8C). As noted above, the red mudstone interbeds are best
interpreted as palimpsest deposits reworked from older floodplain
muds of the earliest through-flowing Colorado River, and do not indi-
cate a conformable relationship at this or other locations where the
contact is well exposed. The unconformity at the base of the upper
bioclastic member records a period of non-deposition, erosion, and ex-
posure of older Bouse deposits that likely formed during the final stages
of a large fall in eustatic sea level that drove initial flushing of Colorado
River sand down the valley to the Gulf of California between ~5.3–
5.2 Ma (Fig. 21). For reasons summarized above, we therefore conclude
that the upper bioclastic member records re-flooding of the southern
Colorado River valley by a shallow standing body of water after the
river first ran through it (Fig. 19C).

6.3. Age of the Colorado River and southern Bouse Formation

Previous studies inferred that the Colorado River post-dates the
4.83-Ma Lawlor Tuff, because the tuff is overlain by limestone that
was assumed to correlate to Bouse basal carbonate (e.g., Spencer
et al., 2013; Harvey, 2014). Until recently there was no reason to
question this assumption because the known Bouse Formation in-
cluded only a thin basal carbonate, an interbedded siliciclastic unit,
and age-equivalent travertine (e.g., Metzger, 1968; Buising, 1990).
Recognition of the Bouse upper bioclastic member above an uncon-
formity in the lower Colorado River valley places an important new
constraint on the regional chronology and age of the Colorado River.
Our proposed correlation of carbonate near Buzzards Peak to the
upper bioclastic member is equally as plausible as the traditional
model, it is supported by an important lateral facies change to
fine-grained lime mud and calcarenite in western Milpitas Wash
sections (Figs. 10-12), and it reconciles the stratigraphic records of
the southern Bouse Formation and western Salton Trough. New bio-
stratigraphy and recognition of a regional unconformity at the base
of the upper bioclastic member (this study) require much more time
for deposition than was assumed in previous studies. The presence
of at least two magnetic polarity reversals in the southern Bouse
Formation (Howard et al., 2016) indicates that Bouse deposition
lasted for at least 100 kyr and likely much longer. Our proposed re-
gional chronology (Fig. 18) is consistent with a biostratigraphically
derived age estimate of ~5.4–5.3 Ma for the base of green claystone
in the Cibola area (Fig. 21) and well constrained age of earliest
Colorado River-derived sandstones in the western Salton Trough
(Fig. 15A).

Depositional ages in the Fish Creek – Vallecito basin, Salton Trough,
are known from integrated biostratigraphy, paleomagnetism, and U-Pb
dating of two tuffs high in the section (Fig. 15A; Dorsey et al., 2007,
2011; this study). Our preferred correlation to the GPTS is the only
one that yields a reasonable chronology in which sediment accumula-
tion rates vary gradually through thick stratigraphic intervals and are
constant across multiple magnetic reversals of irregular duration
(Dorsey et al., 2011). Other correlations were considered and rejected
because they introduce extremely large, geologically unreasonable ex-
cursions in sedimentation rate that correspond to magnetic reversals
(Dorsey et al., 2011, their Fig. 11). Cloos (2014) suggested a younger de-
positional age based on U-Pb (laser ablation ICP-MS) ages of single de-
trital zircon grains in four samples from the Wind Caves and Mud Hills
members. Although youngest single-grain detrital zircon ages provide
potential insight into depositional ages, this approach is limited be-
cause: (1) the inherent lack of reproducibility limits reliability because
individual ages may be spurious due to lead loss (Dickinson and
Gehrels, 2009; Gehrels, 2012); (2) the first problem is exacerbated
in this setting because the accuracy of U-Pb ICPMS ages in young
(Pliocene) zircon is highly sensitive to the correction for common lead
(e.g., Horstwood et al., 2003); and (3) magnetic reversals are closely-
spaced in time for this part of the geomagnetic polarity timescale
(Fig. 15A), and therefore high-precision dating (TIMS) of detrital zircon
grains would be required to perform a meaningful test of depositional
ages in this section.

The regional correlations in Fig. 18 establish for the first time a fully
consistent chronology that integrates depositional histories and existing
age constraints for the lower Colorado River and Salton Trough region.
While these results confirm a ca. 5.3 Ma age for integration of the Colo-
rado River to the ocean, they raise new questions about regional pro-
cesses that controlled punctuated sediment discharge during initiation
and early evolution of this river system.



Fig. 21. Comparison of chronostratigraphy from 7 to 4Ma in the Salton Trough and lower Colorado River valley to the global eustatic sea-level curve (Miller et al., 2011). The comparison
provides powerful insights into controls on base-level change and sediment discharge during initiation and early evolution of the Colorado River. See text for discussion.
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6.4. Controls on punctuated sediment discharge

A discontinuous, start-stop history of sand output during initiation
of the Colorado River contradicts expectations that a large river should
maintain an active channel, even where it flows across bedrock obsta-
cles, because of the erosional effects of a large sediment load
(e.g., Sklar and Dietrich, 2004; Turowski et al., 2007). However, compet-
ing processes such as sea-level rise, basin subsidence, and related sedi-
ment storage are capable of shutting down river sand discharge and
driving regional retreat, or backstepping of large delta systems at geo-
logic timescales (Swenson et al., 2000; Cattaneo and Steel, 2003;
Catuneanu et al., 2009; Romans et al., 2016). Data presented above pro-
vide abundant evidence for punctuated sediment discharge during river
initiation, so the question becomes: how andwhy did sand output from
the Colorado River turn on, off, and on again in a ~ 1 million-year inter-
val between ~5.4 and 4.4 Ma?

We address this question by comparing our depositional chronology
to the history of global sea-level change between 7 and 4 Ma (Fig. 21;
Miller et al., 2005; Lisiecki and Raymo, 2005; Raymo et al., 2009;
Miller et al., 2011). The lower Colorado River valley and Salton Trough
region were flooded by a marine transgression and rise of relative sea
level during an overall fall in global sea level between 6.3 and 5.5 Ma
(Fig. 21). The apparent contradiction of rising relative sea-level during
a fall in global sea level, prior to input of sediment from the Colorado
River, can be explained by fault-controlled subsidence in transtensional
basins along and adjacent to the Pacific-North America plate boundary
that started ca. 7–8 Ma (Dorsey et al., 2011; Bennett et al., 2015; S.E.K.
Bennett et al., 2016). A global sea-level lowstand at 5.75 Ma may have
contributed to the hiatus below the upper megabreccia (UMB) in the
FCVB section, though deposits of the same age elsewhere in the Salton
Trough do not display the same hiatus (McDougall, 2008), suggesting
that this unconformity had a local structural control. The rise of global
sea level at ~5.5 Ma may have accentuated deepening trends in the
lower Colorado River valley (upper marl unit of the Bouse basal carbon-
ate member).

We therefore conclude that tectonic subsidence along the Pacific-
North America plate boundary was the main driver of relative sea-
level rise in the lower Colorado River valley and Salton Trough region
from ~6.5 to 5.4 Ma (Fig. 19A). Subsidence was accommodated by
basinward tilting and sagging along the future trace of the Colorado
River (Homan, 2014; Dorsey et al., 2017), and was related to diffuse
transtensional strain in a zone of late Miocene dextral and oblique-
normal faults that connected the Eastern California Shear Zone in SE
California to the Gulf of California shear zone in the northern Gulf of
California (Fig. 1; Bennett et al., 2013; S.E.K. Bennett et al., 2016). Like
S.E. Bennett et al. (2016), we postulate that late Miocene subsidence in-
board of the evolving plate boundary drove lowering of the landscape
and exerted an important tectonic control on the path of the first-
arriving Colorado River when it emerged by lake spillover from the
Colorado Plateau (House et al., 2008; Pearthree and House, 2014).

Comparison to the global sea-level curve shows that initial delta
progradation and earliest delivery of Colorado River sand to the Salton
Trough took place during a major fall in eustatic sea level from 5.3 to
5.2 Ma (Fig. 21). The identical timing of these two events suggests
that global sea-level fall drove earliest flushing of river sediment to
the deepmarine basin in the northern Gulf of California. This interpreta-
tion has to be reconciled with the absence of an unconformity at the
base of river channel sandstone in the Bouse siliciclastic member
(Figs. 12, 13), which suggests the earliest Colorado River delta
prograded during a rise or highstand of relative sea level. We infer
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that an initial large pulse of river sediment input forced aggradation in
the lower river valley, even as global sea-level lowering drove
progradation of the delta into the Salton Trough at ~5.3 Ma (Fig. 21;
c.f., Catuneanu et al., 2011). The unconformity at the base of the upper
bioclastic member is interpreted as the record of continued base-level
lowering that was driven by the same eustatic fall. We conclude that
an early strong pulse of Colorado River sediment flux was sufficient to
cause river aggradation during initial stages of eustatic fall, and that
the unconformity at the base of the upper bioclastic member formed
as the ultimate consequence of a major global sea-level lowstand at
~5.2 Ma (Fig. 21).

Initial flushing of river sand into the offshore marine basin was
followed by shutdown of sand output from the Colorado River to
the northern Gulf of California for 200–300 kyr, between ~5.1 and
4.8 Ma. This resulted in deposition of Coyote Clay in the sand-
starved Salton Trough, and upper bioclastic member of the Bouse
Formation in the lower Colorado River valley, during regional retreat
and backstepping of the delta (Figs. 18, 19C). Comparison to the eu-
static curve shows that re-flooding of the lower Colorado River valley
occurred during continued but slower fall in global sea level (Fig. 21),
and requires a mechanism to stop delivery of sand to the lower river
valley for ~200–300 kyr. We suggest that transtensional strain along
the lower Colorado River corridor between Lake Mead and Parker
(Fig. 1) and/or in the Parker-Blythe region (Fig. 19C) drove subsi-
dence in one or more pull-apart basins, trapping sediment and tem-
porarily stopping the supply of sand to the southernmost river valley
and northern Gulf of California. A ~ 3-km deep sedimentary basin be-
neath the Mohave Valley (Fig. 1; Saltus and Jachens, 1995) could
have stored Colorado River sand during a period of rapid local subsi-
dence and accumulation, though the age of subsurface deposits in
this area is not well known. Thick subsurface deposits of Bouse Forma-
tion siliciclastic sediments in the Parker-Blythe region (Metzger et al.,
1973) represent other potential areas of sediment storage during the
short-lived hiatus in river sand discharge.

Sediment output resumed at ~4.8–4.5 Ma, as recorded in the transi-
tion from prodelta Coyote Clay to marine sand-silt rhythmites in the
Fish Creek – Vallecito basin (Figs. 15A, 18, 20). This was followed by
aggradation of Bullhead Alluvium in the lower Colorado River valley
(Howard et al., 2015) and progradation of the delta into the Salton
Trough that culminated in arrival of fluvial deposits in the western
Salton Trough by ~4.25 Ma (Figs. 15A, 19D). Strong progradation
of the Colorado River delta took place during a rise in global sea level
(Fig. 21) and accelerated subsidence in the Salton Trough basin,
which requires a large and sustained increase in river sediment output
starting ~4.8–4.5 Ma (Dorsey et al., 2011). Sediment discharge from
the Colorado River has averaged ~156 ± 60 Mt./yr since 5.3 Ma, or
172 ± 66 Mt./yr assuming all sediment flux is post-4.8 Ma (Dorsey
and Lazear, 2013). This rate is indistinguishable from pre-dam
modern sediment discharge in Yuma during the early 1900′s (172 ±
64 Mt./yr), and is much greater than the early Pliocene river sediment
flux estimated above (4–20 Mt./yr).

We therefore conclude that river sediment output to the ocean
was initially weak and slow, it was then significantly reduced for a
short time, and it later increased dramatically to modern pre-dam
levels when delta progradation resumed at ~4.8–4.5 Ma. The reasons
for fluctuations in sediment discharge remain uncertain, but likely
included a combination of erosion on the Colorado Plateau, possible
tributary capture events, subsidence and sediment trapping in struc-
turally controlled sub-basins along the lower river corridor, and
changes in global sea level through time. Massive progradation of
the fluvial-deltaic system back down the river valley into the Salton
Trough at ~4.8–4.5 Ma coincides with a huge increase of river sedi-
ment discharge to modern pre-dam values. The timing of these
events suggests that sediment flux from the upper river catchment
(Colorado Plateau) increased by several orders of magnitude at that
time, possibly due to capture of the Green River (Darling, 2016),
and overwhelmed the storage capacity of sub-basins along the
lower Colorado River transfer subsystem.

7. Conclusions

This study provides new insights into depositional processes, envi-
ronments, and age of the Miocene–Pliocene southern Bouse Formation
and similar-aged deposits in the western Salton Trough. Our data pro-
vide evidence for a punctuated start-stop-start history of sediment dis-
charge during initiation and early evolution of the Colorado River. The
unsteady birth of the river was modulated by a complex interplay
among erosion, sediment flux, basin subsidence, and global sea-level
change, many details of which remain poorly understood. The recon-
structed sequence of events prior to and during river integration is sum-
marized below.

1. In latest Miocene time (~6.3–5.4 Ma), marine waters flooded the
lower Colorado River valley, Salton Trough, and northern Gulf of
California in a zone of transtensional basins that formed along and
adjacent to the evolving Pacific –North America plate boundary. De-
position took place during a fall in global sea level, implicating tec-
tonic subsidence as the primary control on marine transgression in
the lower Colorado River valley.

2. The transition from southern Bouse subtidal carbonate to green
claystone at ~5.4–5.3 Ma records sudden arrival of clay carried by
first-arriving waters of the Colorado River. Mixing of marine and
freshwater faunas in this interval resulted from a new influx of
river water and sediment, analogous to mixing of microfaunas that
took place at the end of the Younger Dryas period when catastrophic
floods from glacial Lake Agassiz rapidly flushed large volumes of
fresh water into the St. Lawrence estuary.

3. Starting ~5.4–5.3 Ma, the Colorado River delta prograded rapidly
down the lower river valley and exported river sand into the offshore
Gulf of California, depositing sand-rich turbidites in the Wind Caves
submarine paleocanyon (Salton Trough). Delta progradation and for-
mation of a regional unconformity at the base of the Bouse upper
bioclastic member took place during a large rapid fall in global sea
level, suggesting a direct eustatic control on earliest integration of
the Colorado River to the ocean.

4. Delta progradation was followed by shut-down of river sand output
from ~5.1 to 4.8 Ma, deposition of widespread marine clay in the
Salton Trough, regional backstepping of the delta, and re-flooding
of the southernmost river valley by shallow marine waters that
formed the upper bioclastic member of the southern Bouse Forma-
tion. Delta retreat may have been caused by temporary trapping of
sand due to subsidence in basins along the river corridor; other con-
trols are also possible and cannot be ruled out at this time.

5. Resumption of sediment discharge drove massive progradation of
fluvial-deltaic deposits back down the river into the northern Gulf
of California starting ~4.8–4.5 Ma, possibly in response to a large in-
crease in sediment output from the upper river catchment at that
time.

Our results highlight the importance of integrating stratigraphic
data with process sedimentology, paleontology and geochronology
for reconstructing paleo-river dynamics in tectonically active regions.
It is difficult to distinguish the influence of global sea-level change
from vertical crustal motions on changes in accommodation space,
because the vertical scale and rates of these processes are similar
and their relative importance are subject to changes in space and
time (e.g. Gawthorpe et al., 1994). Comparison of the stratigraphic re-
cord to an established chronology of global eustatic sea-level change
thus provides a powerful tool for interpreting controls on changes
in paleogeography, grain-size partitioning, and sediment discharge
during the birth and early evolution of the Colorado River system.
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